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.Truman Becomes . 32nd Presidentlf • ,, . .„_ 180,000 UNDER 21 ;SCOUTMASTERS .._:._ -. Ago_ad• - . _ . ...._‘ turd'd Leaders Group -of - ._4- .- . -.• .•• . _________,,• itOLIO VICTIMS ---- OF MURRAY TO _  _ . ....... .. .______ _,.. . ,. ,, . - ------ ,-. -. . , .. TodayThe United Stlitet  At Noon , . _• hiEW YORK, N.- Y.L-About 80,- IATI:END CIRCUS' _ y _ 'Pink 
.,... i fr ilb illias .... -,
-.Matra To Sponsor r Ripe iortl. it .• .. , .•






United Statea.are _crippled to Mine Imitations have been extended to ., • a a ete vest
. .....-• •- Harry S. Truman became thew-- --- - '' ^<_. - - 
• .a , 
S. - - • • • .. , .
land PrEsident of the United degiee by poliomyelitis, aacord-'. Robert Everett Jones scoutmaster 
: 220-23° . . a , ,
- DALE CAMPBELL PROVES-- _a_ 
.
ia 2 ...aa
States today. FUNERAL SERVICES: roduction And Marketing .:.-..ut ,...
.. 
ing to statisticians„,..This "represents of Troop 45, William R,edd-n scout-- . mit SEEDLINGS PLANTING master of Troop 90, and all the PHe took ths President's oath on I. 1 '''-s- an increase of approximately 6,000 
.
WILL DO IHE WORK Cub Scout Dens in Murray to Parti- . e .. - 
• .
a platform before thousands in the 
.
in tin, pest two years, and of about . -
. 
'''• capitol plaza. HELD FOR MICHAEL .. -• ....__,.... _ --• Veteran trainees in Agriclilture. ' - • - -faj-ate in a gigantica"Scout Circus" -
If 
Perhaps many of us could pro- 30.000 in the past nine years in Fulton 'on June ; --. . ........,- a ____ .. -_-- _-- • -.• ---- -
And in his inaugural address, he 
and goetZita-l-KgrfOulture sludintU• • , . .
4 : , 6 reVeilled a maw plan for peace. RAY EALEY TODAY fit. by the attitude of Dale •Caritp- Poliomyelitis is the- greateat sin- ' 'Peer a thousand Scouts and six ' P - rilk- r ---bands will- assemble in Fulton os _.. _ LtvESTOCFCTIR. AND MRS. N . P _ . _ .bell a 4-H Club ycaingster limns 
•
He called it "bold." And it iaast 
_ _ . _ • rat of CallAtay Covnta. will hay! abet_ . - ...7.7 
opportunity to-,participate en tr--. .
1 . . -plan enormous imscope _  - ,,,,,_' 
_....8.4ii,_taie_poiieriown neighbor. gleatausa of crippling among child-
• ''re:Irg-r"pareadt:inPrthr•aPrterriloorsaan -a rid a . Hogs 11,500, active. 180 lbs 25 to HENDRICKS -WED .•
1 veside funeral servieesawere hood, ' on controllinz erosion. Dale- 
ren and young' people, and is
- • .
l He called for protectini*fr
4 II Club three-hour show of Scouting at eaev cents lower than yesterday's 
. 'supervised Ittainnto production-end ' - .__ .. ___
• -' .
4 ' - 4 countries against armed attack and eid at the Ratteree cemetery to- through the Pottertown _ . sponsible for about one fifth of all
-weerage, Lighter weights and sows 5 
marketing study in .1949. • - . . .
" ' day at 2:30 for Michat I Ray Ealey, •for raisang living standards in . . When asked by his father what he orthopedic impairments at the ages Fulton's High School stadium in the 5 YEARS JAN 24 . Indivrclual growers will receive • - .
• 
planned to do with his pines, Dale under 21. evening. In addition, there will be . 
•- • • ... supervision and assistance front ,
. . ' tinder-diveloped areas holding half three months' old soh of Mr. and 
model-Airplane flying competition steady to 25 cents lewer. Bulk . . , 
, . .
going to set them in -There are, however,' encourag-
•good'and choice 180-220 lbs $21 to _110,tmd Mrs. N.' PaHendricka of their. _sameheaa. a_aartaultairea-aad.- _ - -
- the population of he world- 
. •
Mrs. Paul R. Ealey of •Highlandereplied" I ami those allies that I am tired looking ' . and a band contest.', 
' • _. , ...
It would require American busi- 
ta--in- Nag natio-. picture,' . ..- . - 
h
•••• Park, Mieh 'th Bro. Jun• mrest." Dale did set 1450 pines in 
ME -MPea . --- a The Scout Circus was presented 21.25;, top $21.50; 230-270 lbs $20 to Hazel are celebrating their fifty •. . '.-
-- - --a .- BM- Private caPital. agricultuae some the statistic -14iird-W, "Thanks to executives of the four Rivers. 21; 279-350 lbs $18 50 to 20; 140-179 fifth wedsling anniversary on Jan- 
personnel of the Collets; AgeBlalock in charge. lguilies near his home. Today, some 
Office. Coeperating in the study' ----- 
- .
. - '--- 'arid labor to co-operate in helping
• .- . • --
baakward people Michael diea or pneumonia in
i 
of those pines are five or six feet 
to the program of the ., National Council at their annual meeting last
night in Mayfield, and invitations 
• uary 24. They were, marrkd by will be John S. Gardner represent. , 
-Brother Dick Beale on . January jog the Horticulture atepartraeut 
tall and are doing a- good job hold- 
Foundation for Infantile Uaraly- Ins, mostly $20 50 to 21.25; fees . . e.' The President said that -more Highland Park Tuesday. His body ars, much is being done to mini- extended to all .T in the Pur_ $21.50; 100-130'lbs $17.75 to 21; sowe see_esses_eas_mes. .
orrhe lifiFfersifli-iif Kentucky, and . . - • •
• 
I g a bad! eroded hillside. Accor-than halt the people in the esorld arrived in Murray this morning -n y mize the datusge that ..the rliaease. a exist in . near misery ill fed and at 430. - - .-- - - ' ding to Dale, it certainly looks bet- inflielasaltrompt and improved me-  ____
triatcr _Tie4,1.Mlaning now for 00 lbs down 117.25 to 18.25; over
competition ire all events. - 
They have one son Leon Hen- Dr. C. D. PhiniPse of the Marie-We - - --- - --- - - - - :-400 lbs $15.50 to 16.75; stags $12-11. Oricts . f Hezel and one crellither Department at the_Urtiverlity.
... diseased in a stagnant and pririttr Survivors are his parents, one- ter. I feel sure that Mrs. Campbell' thods 'of treatinent have reduced 
• - 
.- 
The Circus is&eing. ".red- Cattle 2 500. Calves 700. trrclucre '1416 Hurt also nf Hazel. Protection practices used will be - -a
‘tive econmoic hfe. Mrs. Truman sister, Marion Ealey, one brother, would agrec. with him,
the extent of residual deformities Sy this Dry Lake astrict of Fulton about 20 Carloads or ,steers aud a Mr. and Mrs. Hendricts. melte 
.
•
• : : says their condition hurts not only Dannie Ealey, and grandmother. The Pottertown 4-H Club also and the nu,rnber of • deaths in rela- 
those' specifically: recommended for ' . a . :and- Hickman 'Counties. 
•
- • ' them but prosperous nations as Mrs. Ida Ferguson. Neff Concord, decided that they would do some- 'ion to cases.: Much research is be-ra, • - - • -- • , . meager supply of butcher year_ their home with Their children as the study by Gardner. 'Marketing - - -- se-- --- ss - .:•. - .lings and cows. Approximately 33 both Of them have been in ill health. . -
well. In charge of arrangements WAS thing about a gaulded hillside back ing conducted on the disease, and '-'- procsdures will be those retain-. - - - - •
, .
- Mr. Truman's outline for security the Max Churchill Funeral Horne. 
.. per cent confined to cows. Early They are well. known throughout 
_ , .
*. of *sell- school. Three hundred there is good 'reason to believe NO FURTHER ----...., trade confined to a few unevenly the county and their fricessis and mended by Dr. Phillips. whN -also . , -es-. i
* 
- - --__and peace also called for continuing pines were planted and are grow- that in the course of time it will - will conduct deteiled, research in  '- lower bias on all classes of ,Cattle eeighbors 'will ,wish them well on
. 
,
_support of the United Nations arid 
thes114.1riceting of tomatoes produced - .
Mg of nicely. Several of the other ,he brought under control as have
. .
• •••• 
with virtually nothing done. Bulls that day. • -
ei for continulngeuter Marshall plan 1800 POLICEIO 4-1I Club in the county are planting'. so many other diseases in the past." TRACE CIF BIG in counittion with the study. -. s -.  -7.---. draggy and some deals 25 cents or 
'•; Production and marketing pro- • _,..se-es _. .•
for world recovery. , 
trees for a project. 
•
• A brisk northwest wrnd chilled Off DIM NOW- IN _..1 TS ATE POLICE SANDY MAN • . - - - .




The demonstration plots set, by 
' 1.41eVIY $20 to 22; cutter and com- , ina:u.....iirept: :thsetfiolricoited.caiarraairet. t,itainc re-- .1. the thousands who jamnied khe NORTH PLEASANT.the Lions Club. Biology Science • • - mon $17.50 to 19 50; vealers $1capitol plaza. Many persons brought _WASHINGTON' Cls-ss. Earth Bateau, and Agricel- . The hill: and yaks in ti zaina ' lower. good and choice $26 to 37,
1947 and- 1948 bY the. Markets De-
blankets, and wore them as shawls 
BEGIN CLASSES GROVE CHURCH :
.. 
lure Club Murray State College, 
• common and medium $20 to 26. 
- 
but changed them into seat cushions , 
near the Kentueky Lake, wham 
. pattnieeit of the- Liniveraity.vg Nos.--  .
are doing well. Some of the sign 
'a Sheila 2.500. Run very largely 
'
' •.. 11.. __ _- Jta the der become war.390-r,--- ------ - WASHINGTON- A small. army 7,,., op, why dana ' • C.arl Palmer. 25-yelir-old •Big San- 
tucky. .--- - .
alio stolf • 
fed woltded lambs. .no early sales. TO BE HOSTS _ . . .
The formal inauguration brought of mare than 1800 pelicemen. sol- leek over these plantines the;next ' Primary object of the. study will '
.. • 
6118, Ky., Jan..20.---Com- dy farmer, disappeared Saturday
-* be to produce and fee st "pink- -- . .
• solemn note to a day brimming diers and Marine reservists are 
• - . ,
t . quality to bring $24.50 and above.
with celebration--the biggest day time you are out on the East lizh-
combed by searching parties o
iti oner of States Police Gutherie afternoon. ,had been thoroughly indications steady. No lambs of
. Crowe announced today an in- 
ripe" tomatoes insreailer tepe con- , e - • - ....
keeping the huge crowds in Wash- ways,
Best loads held at $25- and oceaston- The young people of Nil-th Pleas.
In Harry Truman's life. ington for the inauguration in or- Pine and Locust seedlings can .•tensive three-weeks training per- __ the . .day. but there was still no trace tainers, thus redireTfig sum of theally lower. -ant Gro_ye Chur:h will be hostmissing man 
es. t„ marketing -costs, and presenting to •
der, 
Sunday night, January
• secured through the County ever, lizasewould begin for a class af ap- at
Meanwhile, a Memphis dryer, 
the market a quelity tomato whichTRAINING SCHOOL .- dWeansthingtbonert Polricreett saSuypserieneteen- OfficeoEREiE of chairge. WI* doan't aPrinemtin3....LitiltFeloYrtthlitYo'x-fivite"xtfatmeopoda Rce-. assisted by members of the State
Highway Patrol, contiuned his un- SERVICFS liELD .__ group of students from Bethel Col-lege. McKenzie. Tenn. Fontes/Mg- te dee' nnt require- 'sumer-clue rehende -
ling before_ ,going throueh the caan-
First two Weeks of the course will 
period df fellOwslep at the home 
---TOPS BREW 
. member or his force is on the job.ERs e . And they were warned in advance. now, so that yea can I your treesset before your work be- be devoted to a study of traffic derwater search for Elbert Melton.ri•year-old railroad section fore- S7e. of Miss Marion Copeland the Ifethel riels- of distribution. Complete ..reo ,patrol; motor yehicle laws. invest- FOR ADOLPHU cords of; production and marketing • ,s e ."...,„•••- 'students will present a Program athe says, that they would have to put gins. man from Big Sandy: ThOugh the 
.SCORE 45-42 in extra hours.Helping out the local force is vv . Ketone Met aid, finger printing,public and police relations and 'search was started by the diver
yesterday. ihe Big Sandy man had LASSITER SUN. 
-."aallie....churcii at 6:30 • o'clock. ,
programs consittute 
part casts, and grower returns will com-
prise a part of the records v.-hich
oill be kept and analyzel by the 
.
..
a select group of out ef town of- K LAWS allied lines. with the third week -se— -not been round by noon yesterday. of' th . young peciples' oitservance . ' ....... •- - .being devoted -to firearms practice Univeregy of Kenttfeki. In addll'en, -
s. Murray Training school Colts won ricers. Most of theca are plain- mil.- . Some of the officers searching
Additional survivors of Adolp- othfc"ilrart°uuar.th Enlistment Month" 4- lir- nurnirouS "demonstration' ship-
a hair miring thriller last night eititheinnen who are accompanying. BE ENFORCED un the rifle range which will in- 3for Palmer said last night that his. bus. Lassiter, whose funeral per- men &  of-tomatoes- will be made' ,elude the regular FBI pistol course.when they 
downed the Brewers Washington officers on their tours 
disappearance was a ''rri . i a____ _e___ices were held last Sunday in-. 
under the supervision Icif Dr. Phil- '
Reclaim WV. . of duty. They come from New • Instructions will incite:le repre-
elude his wife. Mrs. Florence Las-
They said that Palmer reportedly v -
MIL ION-DOLLAR - lips. who will fellaw the tomato . .
It was see saw action all the way leans, Chicago, Philadelphia, ew FRANKaoRasawie.., saw 20_ The sentatives of the Attorney General's left Paris Saturday morhing on a
through the chsn.nels of trade in
, 
siter, two daughters. Betty and 
• .
. with the Colts leading at the end York, Cleveland. St. Louis.- nsas Kentucky • State Police in co-opera- Drfree. Kentucky State Police, In- hunting trip, but that Palmer was
Lijacia, one soh Mirk his parents. 
. _ •
of the first quarter and the Red- City, Boston. Waterbury Connec- tem with the Division of Motor diana Police. Louisville Puttee force not known as much of a hunter
•
Mr- and Mrs. Arthur e,assiten two FIR IN MISSOURI . th.rephyte.irmi natmlemaarni ,srikroetsr.: risma lio'i win - . • ._ _man 
leading se the end of the ticut and Colorado §prinifss Colo- Transportation and the State High- and federal Bureau of Investiga- and that he had no license to sisters.
Mrs. Harold Smotherrnan
^ .second and third quarters rado. Several of men called. way Department, announced today lion. hunt. He was wearing a pair of secure &tailed informitiali &el sn-, and Mrs. Oscar McClain. and six ‘ 
- e•
Training School's Smith gets a in to help out fr other cities arel initiation of a more vigorous en- -' light slippers at the time he dis- .brothers. sHermare Dallas, Marvin, , •----- IN EPENDENCE, Missouri - A
of the marketing operation. . .
appeired. 
million-dollar fire swept thrcrugh
lot of credit for three long shots pickpocket a labsts. forrement of laws regulating trucks 
Paryth James. and Robert. 
eel to furslic,: impress- the efficieecy
•--.
80 feet out in the last quarter and Among out-of-towners is the The new move, announced by MURRAY HIGH it is not known whether he went' Mr. Lassiter passed away last .four buildings of President Tru- . .I out into the lake water or not. The' the in- Association. , . --
. Houston for making 7 out or 9 fresi police c ef of President Truman's . Commissioner of State Police Guth- 
Friday at 2:00 at a Detroit hospi- man's hometown of Lideperrience. 
The Cellowey Cl:in inty, Soil Ime- 
only trace that has been found 
-.-
throws good. hometinwn-H. F. Phillips of In- rie F. Crowe, was, brought about AND VALLEY TO of him was his automobile that tat following-an - illness of two. daya.„)aptsouri, this morning. The fire
d terai•ea being offered by the , 
.
4 I iPere of the game can be deter- de . ndence. MisaOuri. Also on duty_s_following reports of widespread e•rest of. utilizing the infermation
Notice or the funeral was printed occurred. on the southeast corner. an  - - - g - • - . --
mined by the fouls made, 23 against President Homer Garrison .01; damage to roads bY trucks and of PLAY FRIDAY 
noAtnfaremfrpotmy tshheatli;akne
I ast Saturciay, but not all survivors of Independenee'Sanre. the city's
- 




n'Ae'aasr 13 arF akxeodn .Murray Training and 26 akin the International Association of the evasion of various phases of 
were listed. business --district, in seven-degree
. the Rednaen. The Colts made - of chiefs of police. (truck regulatory laws. shell box was 'found near the car-
Melton was fishing at the time weather.
has agrcsd to perferm the market..., - ,
theirs good end the Redme 16. The Washington force has- put in- The stepping up enforcement was Murray high school will meet fte CHICKEN DINNER WILL BE ' .
0 I Cope fouled out in ,the,...1 at quer- to operation its blueprint to keep called for" following a conference Valley High team of Louisville to- 
he disappeared and it is presumed
he is drowned is his boat has SERVED FOURTH MONDAY 
ctmthee. crop for. Callowayg 
cash in-
'
mg _ big functions, for the .1949 -study. . •
GIRL REC . Experienced tomato growers in „ . .
ter, also Horn and L th. streets unsrrled. All parking has between representatives of the morrow at 8:00 p, m, been recovered' from the lake. His The ladies a Goshen Methodist, , -
McCracken county, following the
Magnets fouled oirt- for the Colts, been banned in the downtown area, three depactments. The plan will Valley High has a strong Church wil serve a chicken dinner 
,
team- . hat was also found in the lake.






And sign posts are .posted asking consist of,ctoser checks en..the,rol- having been in theotate tournHing 12 21 33 45 motorists In nearby Maryland and lowing- ment five of the last seven years. •13tewers - . 9 24 36 42 Virginia to park outside the parade Trucks carrying more than legal Don Stephenson. now playing with• - . LiSen Greupieby quart."' area. weight limits. Murray State captained the valley 
TRUMAN' OLDER 
Monday, Jan. 24.




WILTON. N. H. (UM-Miss Marie of Mr and Mrs. Noble Wilkerson proximately $900 per acre last year.
the local study. realized alierage in-,
, 'Murray Training (451 To take care of the crowds going limit tags wilt have loads checked High team in 1946-47. THAN MOST .. it is nal antisipated that less esta , - .. .- ,, .Forwards -Magness 9. Bowden 1, home after the parade, Washing.- to see that it does not exceed the The Valley team is sparkled by Champagne was peeved when she of Coldwater is suffered from a ' .I  •
. .
/Steel 3, Hughes. ton street cars, will follow three • permit load. Illisiung and Cox forwards and n had to pay a $1 fine for overtime fractured leg According to reports ncrienced and. less specialized .Center: Houston 11. blocks behind the marchers. Cables It will also be determined as - to Crawford a guard. rRF,SIDENTS parking In Nashua during a shop- the accident happened last Satur - . •s should expect to do ite .•ping trip. Back home in Wilton, day when c door of the car in way tudy. Guards: Jackson 11, Waldrop 4, blocking traffic along the parade whether the trucks are operating Murray High .seems to have hit 
, • ...•she wrote a steaming letter to the which she as riding. opened and 'well. even if marketing condi- ,
- growers taking pert in .the Call&
Smith 6, Ray. route will be removed as soon as with the proper common or con- i stride which makes this game 
.WSHINGTON--As presidents go. Nashua chamber of comtherce. By she fell ut. The car, driven hy tions sheuld be ns 'favorable.
,.' s • , Brewers (41) the parade is past. tract carrier certificate. ne of the best of the season. 
- • Mr. Truman is up in years. return mail. she received a letter her _is-said-to .have pasaset ' elude. involuita_
• Forwards: L Smith 4, Horn 2. 
\ 
• 
— Only three -Presidents have been aisprassinst regret and a $1 bill. QV hcr kg- causing the fracture. R4*-euerantee to, perticipating grow- .
i - - Center': Cope IS, Tarry.
• ' -''lliC' . I ,--- iiimmi-x-----:-.1-F •- --,,•-• - as old, or older. at the times of their . ---s• era as to price or net return, other • . .i Guards. J. Smith 7. Stone 9, o, ay s Different From - . .. ..,„,..







an h; HTraturelisaonn, whaso r...„...e, ,.re . • ..... . than those Which might besesassi-•
. •
' Houser 7, Green. 
I
ik , . . 68, Zachary Taylor was 64 and i ,
. 
gether to do the best possible...job -• -
' ' with technical asslatence available . .
'-'.---. . HEAVY DEMAND • ... . _, _ t w James ,Buchanan was 65 at the • - - ,
smil  * • e 1 4 . 'II - 1 /from the Hortieultmee andi lilliatkete
• - •
• •
t . . FOR BUILDING The _Ilan _ IndignrateatFour Ix ears Ago thameauguerr.Trres.....„  ..,.,
_.'-...- ._.
, . . a ittepartment of the OnivetsitY. - •. timese °afgesthoefirat the times of their inaugurations: t • o's - 
1 under the supervision of local 'aII------ere, George Washington 57. John Adamst . . . 
t
S. - a.. • ictiltsisal. teethe= Ainit Abel_ ef1321.--:-.:-- --- • • -- , - -
April 12, 194b-Harry S. Truman , hankerchief. To the side, headi was sworn in. The Present said 61. Thomas Jefferson 57, James ' ete_ to • -- s -i 3. _ of the County Agent. . . _ _ .
a 4, Although there may be a Period -.pale, toot shooen-tokin-5, OM. -erect: repeatedly wetting her lips. I he was "going home-to bed:a '19Madison 57, James Monroe 58. John . - . Ai 1111 • . "'" . The minimune-acresge 'xi.go-up • .
of readjustment in the months fearfully as President of the United "Stood Mrs. ''Eleanor Roosevelt, theCHorne for that last night was his Quincy Adams 57, Andrew Jackson .. 
., %
1 
• .. .. 1 . necessary - fec the study to bis cal4i-, _se _ , ,_1 
ahead for all types of business, the states, 
• ,Widow. . modest five-room apartment.general outlook for building points January 20th 1949 - President -Scattreed through the room and Connecticut Avenue in NorthWeld 
:,




t rid out in 1949 is la .acros. Not .7. • , .
T s •• toward continued heavy demand Truman-beaming, smiling. happy- IA:Romer; and at the ethreshold Washington. . 
Tyler 51. James Polk 49, Millard _  _




- More than 150 acres will bF *end- - ___ . ---a•-•---_
until at least 1960, Mr. C. L Shar- -ste/Iping out confidently- as chiefistaid members of the Cabinet. a But not before he had taken 'his AbrahamLi. coI 52 AndrewJack- ..i, .se grower-will-produce mid deliver for . ....,e St '
borough of Calloway County Lum- executive in his own right. ' Lei, government - officials, and a first official act as President An o 56.UlYn ysses Grant 46, Ruther- ' ,' -• •IP ' ?, 
_... ed. irriltr-etudy. Each parlijdating
'•
ber Company said today. As great a change in a man as in handful of Congressibruil leaders, act which concerned the making sforn. - ....a Hayes 54,- James Garfield 49. ' s-ii .. ' -terms a the study- agreement. • c. ,
Mr. C. L Sharborough has just the event. And at -Mn, Truman's side, the of the peace, just as today the key- .1 , 
. s ' I • sale one acre of tematoee under the 'a '
C. Arthur 50, Grover Cleveland . . For the stet • s .4
returned yom Memphis, Tennessee, Everything has been done to then Chief Justice. "of the Sultrame note of the President's second in- 
?47, Benjamin Harrison 55, William .4/ 1949. the•Tniiiimum 10b acres must
.. where h attended conference of make this inauguration different:- Court, Harlan F. Stone. augural is the presentation otake - - -- ,..-a- • - McKinley 54; Theodore . Roosevelt . a 
ay to be conductel in • ,t . •
.be signed up before January 30.
building authorities held by Johns- almost as if to blot out the snemery The Chief -Justice raised his peace. 
4.-- At. i --- . . :.
42, William Howard Taft 51, Wood- 
. For detaila of the program. Vet-
Manville executives from New of the solemn ceremony three years hand. Mr. Truman put his right In his first official act, the Presi- 
4r. 
i-
cran trainees, or Vocstionnt, Agri- . 1
York, including Vice Presidents and nine' months .1, go. hand tensely on the cover of the dent authritafiad-W secretary 
of row Wilson 56, Warren Harding 55. t
I.fipoi • ".• , • 1
Harold R. Berlin. general manager There were no inaugural stands Bible. State-it was then Edward R. Stet- Calvin Coolidge 55, Herbert Hoover
i17‘ . . -
of the company's Building, Products then,' no bands, no parade. no mill- chanting from.--eiternory. the -tinius. Junior-to announte that the54, Ftanklin Roosevelt 51. • ' «•1..• - ' • ,P 
culture 'sae:lents., should Consult • - • • .
. _--- . -•••• .•*•7+. t *..4i ‘.....••••'!;/,..• - their instructors, or, MR, at ' the
' •
ing. cheering crowds ' In cases where a president served Illi, County Agent's •Offic4aat 'ea early a... . ........aa.
Division; R. S. Hammond eseneral Chief Justice said, and the Vice- San Francisco peace conference to ...The nation was still at war. President repeated after him the build the United Nations would more than one term, his age at the . • . 4: Sae. t ,
. sales manager: W. R. Wilkinson.
' N ... 
fighting war .And two hours simple oath: continue as scheduled. Mr Truman time of, his first inaugural was • . Os • ' • • —
merchandise manager; and 14. M.
taken. Mr. Trumato was GO when he .. Ore ... • e----
her the four-time -President. "I do solemnly swear that I will felt the late President would have
Shackelford, sates promotion man- 
Franklin Delano Roosevelt, had faithfully execute the &tier- Of' wanted it that way. .-_- assumed the Presidency at the - . -. .. t '
ager. I , 
- -' ffi4Solicactlitnts ' ,
died in office. President of the United States, and But today, no ghost of a former death of Franklin Roosevelt. But of • .,  , ,
_
. -... . For Tat' '. y • .-..,.... .
PRODUCE i 
The nation was stunned and to -will ...to t best of my ability, pre-, President hovers over the Truman course, he was not inauguratedwere the few notables who gather-. serve. pinect • and defend the administration. Mr. Truman is he . then, merely sworn in. .
n in his own' right. He an be c  -- 
. . . •
-. ,, , .„ . ,
r•-..- '%-.'-' • - - • 
.
-' .-- . 
.-. - --
. '--. •
, wedhiiten HthoeuseCatheinwetithRessoomtheatinatte Colt: swtiatsutaiovner of n the United
Uthnai n a Smthintueate.". alone holds the reins. .. • 41i . ''''''' • •CORRECTION ' 
• • Here is today's household hint: .- /
CHICAGO PRODUCE: guration of Roosevelt's successor. No speech-making. No congratu• Three years and nine months In an article in yesterthr'ea' - 
,...... 
..• .• 0110,. , 411,"' - • • -- - • . '1-, You-can keep bread dough for a ,
Butter: 424,898 lbs. market weak.) Tears flowed. Unashamed tears. lations. Just prayers- The new ego he had the good still and Ledger and Times an article stated 
aa. ail, ,,,,'09 score 60; 92 score 64; 90 score The president-to-be stood at one President set the keynote inah sympathy of the nation . and the, that the deadtne for submitting • 1
'. it Ift ' # ' •,•-, '' . ---. 1 . week at least, jt yeu'll coat 4 Dith a -..---- '• a • • ..• .. a-a
63; 89 score 62 1-2. Carlota 90 score end of the room, his left hand first words in-reporteria• - . a ' Congress. Information to be included in the 
i" - 1 •-4( 
. .a,.
i_Ir • fit'beigre putt- "mg it in titer refri- e




69 1-2; 89 score 62 1-2. gripping a small Bible borrowed "If you ever pray," he said, ̀ pray Today, he has their respect and "KentuckY'' Industrial Directory- 1. .1 • • ...S. .." should have at ',least two hours to 'a. 
r . ..... .6
. . • ,
i , ip , • Eggs (Browne and whites mixed) from the late President's offiee. His for me now admiration. 1949- wa,p January 30._ This date • 
rise after being taken from storage. '
11, 893 cases, market unsettled, fece was white, his features fixed. Thal simple ceremony took more Three years and nine roontlet ago, should have been January 24. 
• - 
_ a_ •• "
• • "- -a- - •
Extras 70-80 per cent A 43 1-2 to his eyes unblinking behind thick out of the President than all the he became President through the The directory, is to be secta .
44; extras 00-70 per cent A 43; stsectales. inaugural work activities. There- chaneeof. death. • acquainting People of the manua .. thl! house nut longer,.y Dap) oug . coil be ,kept even  . _this frisk " .. d. b
1/10 'SPECIAL DIET-With plenty Of holiday goodies still It , before you start baking.. °Paster. s's • . P
13.•yefr-ok 1. than Wad dough. nUalt... ftfr - two , - '• 
,.,
. A,standards 40 to 42; current receipts Behind him stood Mrs Truman, was much that hateto be done- Today, he remains President to facturing and thsr '' industrial 
hunting Is probIem for•-
Wav-ie sa-ir *aimed securely. in _ ...•-.
( • IN 1-2; dirties 38; check' 37"112. dabbling at her eyes with a wet but not that night.. shortly .after he make his own markaitilifgtiir,. .7 possibilities in Keelmity.- • 71teireria-Jarele of DIME.. Just pals to the teeth,
• egulittel shown -taltlft_his meal from his master,
.
waxed taper.; ' .:'-_,_ e.. --e- •-• • -2-4 -' . - 
.-
• ri ' , -- • • -- -... . ,
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a 7._l_igh_tY glad aacr a__ww -37Lriahro Iglintritt-
yott Lausence are goin- to farm or ereia-41ving- there ghat
be happy. He's a ithi_boy Ana mum teas gene. He'd take the
you're both lucky to get each money Megan got from the saleand run through it end be "on"
other." •
5:egau. in g LasutszprenrteethaenrcestMOetghalisl*S4ihea.nllseitf:orthe- Saturday
ineratcg baking, with Annie's ail- was unapologetic for the thoughts.
sestanee. felt 'her cheeks warm es she wee net conscious of any dile
she managed the conventional loyalty towards her !ether in hale
re- t''1`17cU all vie to live in Meaders- ply fahng facts.- She k.new -him to
Ins such a thcoghr she wws stral-
Ville. I -Iposer- Mrs. Start went well that she -did not meke nets-
AIM*.
In the post-war repatriation of exiled Korean civilians and Japan-
ese troops to their homelands, U. S. Navy LST's made seven tripe
C.. a h th t Ph t-on.„ accepting with relish a slice taken plans
• that maybe Jim wM214.....' hers of'USS LST 1069 watching Korean civilians as they prepare
Aaiericn Farm Bureau. told tee' ...the e'ommoaaeies are beteg 
sup- . ofie hat eintreenread Annie look after Itimaelf. She didn't eviii -heto boarsl tho vassal prior to the last trip. (015c.a1 Nary Photogragoi.),eiPeCt it.
ibmsas State Boera Ocarricuiehre7Phrte'dh °r" 
- •
of Megan paused in' her itneadiiiit__ She looked cot over the beloved a• .1. • 
week tleat ellbstantal expel.- !. angi ?It- . the slnooth white dough that acres of the old farm - Not to. be • North_
be 'the.,:al.swe .1,k Lae with the etrisag baking of .tfliepSee- 141i-shed' Will  3- not to go out with tractor
Aga of our Iheitock arid da:Zry in-' Mr. KIlne that the Ihsv was- aising-to ise-hot rolls when she Iere-when the early .nining -brat
 and
aia men 
-desire inaea r-- 
e.
.•
' *rain-surplus' problem that is gen- tetary of _Agsicultute, Cherlaith F. s;UPPdaa the-admit:en 'al' harrow and tuna bock rich
  • tes&ed by grain growers, ; Brennan:: ahd that Presid- er Tryhe
Lverrmihigt serolucaubleesintlyor. jAknylt wouldn't beta dirk earth. to drop the tinyseeds





as -In Irws• h. a.a.----d- A_ . .. i Lanr-vatatii•- -----i-:------eltat brought. food and yustenance- -rehlet itaiee ranee hi' 1 . -,_ • ; . .. •
- -The • . geaun-eurPles' Ihr,:tblem . In ---addrthe, , Mr. Kline painted I Mrs. Stuart-nodded understand- front the dark earth by means of. 
hhasittla.' those tiny_ hard seeds. She was of.-_-,-_,- doesril lh , ate:v.-here near . ee aut. -the 'President s Council ?r&-7-3- ..I - reckin then you'll sell the the soil; she had been born to it:red.- - said nc -.wle. v, U 1:2 1....:211S Advisers, ii: is lateet _report. . farm- she contributed wisely. she had inherited it not only from -
.--fleit the -farm?" Megan re- twr mother but front ter 1110therS-
r-eit adequate--di. ts 'for one eiel'ie:- thee There tunporhett • -pea-Whin astonishment. "We really people before her. people" who-into-
Ws actually had e nwaire shortage 1: 1 Storage Plan • . hareat hael Unie to decuss that..-"---ittrnentheir backs on a known and
she___admltted finally, "Wsi arm-% beloved Scotland, who had faced, INS. although . vie. 818-.14.8.•--1....7 _2a.i Secretary of Coinmeree-&twYer. going to be married- until the the terrors arid hardships of •...- pounds ,if -aos - r--- ^-9, 
.nnonneed - lest. sack that a Pro-1 !Prins, and that will give us plenty brand new world. that they mightthan w. -te . during the p war _ _ ,,
years of 1935-39. Aseliank'as we h . ,... .. •••• 
• avail 4 At .-+ .e--
ucte, . 'WWI. I dliWW07-11111-. 11171d ITief lilitrbeeb-cTeURF Whet
110 reill-oa peotde ern-Phe-ed at e, ":"ble a*" t'''as ar -steal 
. __ , .ee ee 1... • _• • . have land that was their own
eh' month ter 'reanufeeturiOr ve
...I1 Stuart countered. licking the last forefathers. land that had been fed
It-arrant. spienga c of the and watered b the Ye sweat of',sages. there is teur.d tee.boestrong • 
gingerbrhad from hneli"tngertins. their tired boles: every" inch ofdemanci ter heat. n 
storage. bens has been ipprov-
:it eeeme .te me te"; ,t it is ..emp'ly =a Is ,the Steet Products visor, -•F-oacs that s going to farm a year the place was part of her.
  ceareinittee. -_, 1 always 'Santa to get in and settledpod IMMO- 4r:21201;g""•- ...ze the -01p011 _I-satai,._ whiab__Ifotaid. operate from) by. January. or February at the QHE knew she could not sell the
since 0 fthie demand, to expend-he . latest If yott'se gcing to sell, you ter farm She drew a long. hdlel -
and then produce the stuff to Les- . .
next 'March threariti nest Augusti better, let fehrs know right away. breath. But Laurence could notweuld free 8.000 tons of 18--211 *angel Reckin you won't have no trouble drive to and from the farm ccto -it. Exilaritheg vat predulthen ,ea:vete-zed sheet and -400' tons. oti gettin' a good price ;6f-ttie Place- Meadersville where his own desomens a -esemendowe levehigehoe neeehe gauge rolled sheet and bar- • farmland twin" iminet than it ever Ulu lay. "creams "fete the way'the grain-surplus •probkm hee.-iuse
- -7.--.- ._ gaouribm,„-seper-eraindaf.,,....sue-sosile- hs_been,Ae4-clre::„--.. - ,_____7 _, -MP our _And _elart_0.11d• Imes •. • . I 'It 1.. expected that the Man ION i -1 snoPoweso• =titan &green- gasoline were once more everedaYhalL, to ined-thseesaisirs 'number of -. ' ashamedly, matters it chuld be done, but not
people on a meat diet- that could t-°" °' ""fugh selth71""11 Silaal'- tt° ;lad what.° Mrs. Steigrt Jack her Dow.
• fed from-one- aere-wheee s• re one 
million bushels ot inn!! sell 
zit.
skeins are used directly 4 herr:ail, -Better tile?horie service for farm- - the stove. and Annie safely in not, must not marry Laurence, not
ge. esan Aripped r now.4* 1:1,:4.O8 ..4.••,Icit A.:1 VC new Con-
gress . - . 1. a . Went OM Of d001.4. and Suddenly she felt very tired but• . whistled to the dews.
• esPhs0Pria., -•They came bounding to her. wild could not marry Laurence and sell
then-01 $200-00=*•to RA for 10-'... with mete-merit. knotting that the farm and go to live in a sm311
tee hrhrhve .-elePh:'0' ativnee '''• fhey were to be taken for a walk bungalow with a backyard-gardni
thel Ttireee 'ha° -,,A-trui-87 1- - we i 77.2..1- _. C..01. 11.:•:: been introduced by . .• • e .; end one cat and one dog. Her. • . -
had increaser' 'our . prodecrtien 4
Useestock 'and livestock prodects he-
lp 1 3-4 percent, the entire wheat
Mirphas would have been uillised
tor livestock reed.
However a program ei expanded
'Headlock production c..:-.14,-.-A b.: Ye-
lled an to prbtict the farm economy
, igataist weal:LS a . rapidly-L.11114g
11. agAd the Farm Iiiirrla iei.d-
„ er -I earnestly h .pe ' Omit' C,orareei
will give the present tam riroez..:r.
• who Is- directed to :,Pee ta „eon-
-totem ausetio4king_ too - fi••s., ..,:i.-.- ...
iiiiiiiiiiiiriL-I.he lair usa4er ,.;•....;-• • •
operate"?' he said. '''Tes be Ur,,.. tho
law needs sortie clerifyine erre:el-
- meats, but it is basically scoind
its underlying philosophy sheull
•
•




THE LEDGER ic* TIMM
r•••
PCIIIAVIND  NY LEDGlift • VDUS PUNLISHLNO COMPANY 
Consolidation of The Murray-Led/et-1Se Calloway Timm, awl The!
Shnes-Harald October 20. 1928. and the West Kentuckian Jiinuaiy if. WV i
ie. PERCY 'VELLUMS. PUBLISHER
, SAKES C W1LLTAMS, GENERAL istANAG-ER •
PliShisokellsrsioons except Sunday at 103 Hart 4th St., Murray. HY
4‘. -1
4 A-4;1(1;4k) ei Y'r •
, •




Diitributed by United 1 eseure Syndicate. Inc.
Waved ill the Pate OtSca Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as CHAPTER TEN .vasetul and placid. Or it bad- -- Second Claes Matter , '
ormsalmersum RATis: sy carrier__m___ sturrer. per week .1.3e. pew riE news ot her angageMeett been until Abe* -fitteornson rai..it.a..liVIL Isere. - oan jerked he 
e. ..... 10- Laurence waS"- accepted
issonti. Sc. /a Calloway' and adjoining counties. peg .year. $3 50. else- • • incilklitii-ay.ay" m the uneloas-
without any surprise whatever ant -ritkiic- of Alicia Stevknson. be-ware,
• ,_ - in Pleasant Grove. Mrs. Stuart cause the. had'screrthing of far.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE: WALLACE WITmEit CO.. 903 Sterick ' summed up the attitude Of the l 
e 
ean. to-think about, "
morimportance. to hcrself at
Buldtrig. fdamphia. Tenn.; 250 Park Ave.. NW* York; MK H. Michigan ,
:own when she said,. comfort- Mrs. Stuert lied taken it for. Ave. Ducat°, Pit Boylston St.. Boston. _. -
ts ,ii jy. "Well. it ain't no surprise granted chit-Megan wculd sell the
MR KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOttrATION ' O- i to aone---01 un-VOurse. we're farm when the married Laurence.
- 1 -li ' Nobody who knew Jim Mac La
- We l'esassrs the right to-leYeeritrey Adyertisinsetisew-lallw_
ar Public Voice dace which In our cpinion are not for the bait Mimed
of cur madam
r---
' Thursday Afternoon, January- 20, 1949
FARMING ' IN : celn -a P'ultY are 
edahrediOnarY
. with the Secretery of Agriculture.
-.von availahlility of funds sup-
WASHING'fOIN i'd r - - . jaidesetioll Asa:lade of- lueds, sap-
Grain-Serplas seminar' " .-r-iii-cfg the commodity in relation
'd • of 're to 4emaiid, -p-rite levele al whieh
lead. Furthermore. - expended meet
pir"ciducticin Filtertie
and better land use. and that is very
looPortant.
lkonorniste at Michigan State Col-
lette, said Kline•h_lialeeheice.i.tra
; TelePhalt fiervies --'•" With tie Iwo baking tbo°11thede fact thatn sheshdece ould 11
. CO..1ZOtb20. t were rice nottom lands *order-ire -ereening feeling n1 diecomlort. she .
- ; It It 
was a Deseef,..; 'eerie tee renhzed what the woman was
. price supports: at Soy I ̀ Mild Autumn mernina. Here ,t. dcing-she was dancing!
'
teristaYe a mild nand: there gas , (To be. continued)
etriLVOKE. Mass- , IUPP-14- e°,‘I hardlY ever ar.y seldem a kill- Tiii• characters se this serial arenon-basie cernmeci-ths
bee our Clz.asinea
- -13th Gossip - set- is,
Hello, here _conies Sue City Sue
with a bit Of news after being 'sic
last week.- But she is affight at this
writing,. _
Mr... and Mrs. Luther Washburn
and children. spent the weekend
,with his family on North- 13th St.
-Mrs. Monroe Compton. Mrs. John
Goodrich and daughter, lcfrir-Lou s
,Washburn and son and Sue City.
Sue were Thursday evening cancelr e -
of Mrs. Mary arnell. ' •
Ads
M!. J. D. Pace of North Sec.
ead. St- eta. a eieiterehef reh`ti"a-
on North 13th St. RaturdaY-.
, Early MIIRT-''''end J. W. -were
Wednesday evening callers of Mr.
Bud Thomas Sowell.
; Mrs. Bertha, Anderson arrived
hare, Tuesday from Michigan to
Spii*A7a few days.
Mrs. Augusta Long is some bet-
ter -at this writing.
Liithar  -('prnplop  _rgsaix
the sad news thit her sister, Mrs.
Maggie Cook, had passed away., We
-extend our sincere aymp;etiey; to the
bereaved Ones. -
Una Dan Washburn ilea :Ales
'etiopie -Washburn- and son spent •
she had reached her decision. She InaY
i Scr.-t.r- 'Li -and has been r..-. 0MM:11HG the top of the hilh life was here. Somehow, she must
alt where the big flat 'ten, la, make Laurence see that. It wasn't1 ferred to Senate Agricultiire.-Corre
at the foot of the tallest, rnast going to be soar but her tilled1111, .
' MititTSUC pine she sat clown and was ma
! . On the Hoial side. Rep. Pow* • cies.tIP. And 
as thougt: the
! drew up henr-knees and encircled achieving of a decision had re-
1 ,D. Tea-, Eris • h-theeteed .11 mea'' them with her arms. /he • does lieved her of some great burden,
i st.re• to amend the Rural Elevtrifi- - rushed about. deliffeue wittilKIY._ she three .back her shredders, ma
1 ce-tt e. Act. for the •:ste purpose- Below her to the left she Cattle stood up huddenly. spilling a star-
" ii•il d.e.,--ze.--thal Corti-'s sehuld se e the rt ofcgsd the backyard et tied and indignant Susie to the
te telt-pi-1,4w ser- the wcs , riser There was ground. Feeling suddenly light and1 if'e 'that. adequa the. reninant of an roohard on the free-
, ..-:•••,: he m elte ItTeStrally °available slope bunt ef thr hruse. shrubbery •A movement in the joackyarcl
. .z. rural -.areas' the:A.42h improve- thrt had never Leen pruned anti behind the Westbrock place caught'
i mere and ..epanseen Elf exiting tel. . so grew .riotitusle tall, formed a her startled attention. At Bret ew.. ,
.enlene ,:etelities and constraption . eDrt of hedge alcnte the front The theught it was merely enmethine
ihrenti '- •'''''re requared to assure r.earest neighber to the Wretbreee white hanging on the clothesline.
ohrh. ., ea_eyteee .easaele, ttl4ge was Stevens. w h le h was fluttering In the soft mild wind-
. ; around a bend in the reed and TO And then ;he realized that-it wise
•,.... Ih..1..y-wf -,diqtraitz: pheshe seret hut - 'of .sight of the Zratety 'little a human haure. a woman in white.
•,..-- - t- ; In :widest Phssiblehiumber , .eue home. movine...cddly. bending as theugh:
,:t : .•... WO'S a AK'S A:V.-Tee:at I --Behind. her, Megan- knew the to Pick snmethIng up. straighton.-
. •JI.7 are *Ain' such- users , Riogi.--sloned into a va' ley that vi- ths to fling tier- arms stide. net
.-..•• •••• ------------------ - • I threaded by the small orook tha: need,- back. At this distance she
. 
•
waterr dt•cf ow% meadow. and that eouhl tell nothing more'than that• -7 -. h.:ea. -ref rer,11 to
i widened out a littie so that there And then .uddenlv. with- a lath
Wedrie with Mrs Eddie Greg.;
'city of Murray.
Sue City --Sue spent Wednesday ;
with Atni. 7. b. Pace.-
Sue City Sue
India will ,hold' her first elections
under the new Constitution next
winter
t all •Palatal i this-shelved ccastal country win-parity for- basic revere.- z •
ere Ldwa,ro.J lhisscIL 26..e smashed trig frost Two '-rope a year arew ectitrouse
her.d to hnd a friend had moved_ front - the fartete. and life was etheyteou 1544 Arcad:a House. Int.i
''PA titter he discovered his friend was'
no Longer living there. Russell was
brigs and.milk, and wow a flex.- i.reeirig en • .spartMent building
ble eche:ash rhapr.g :tern 60 to 90 ecenen a woman approached him.
percent of parity. elartinaeiin acchsed him Of _trying to entee_her
r- Fo ce l..rte . he ceehr!' r.parloinspz and smashed hie hand
suppo,..hiningg from 0 to 91/ per: aiaipit 1.;  Holing with an iron bee.
and milk and sets ier.,
schedule iergong free. 00 t.
cent of parity -for bane
many no-nasic•
. •
4 Et roit Lost; ?Km-Judith WillIllmsOn. 5, ale sister
Valerie, 7 (right), catch up on their picture irolt13 rph. 7 ''p l-.
1 ng fOr the boat train in London. The girilftrwaccL3_2,1119
emigrants who for- Austral, the-iai,;e4.1, group
Weer to leave England.
REMEMPER
By B. W.
-Priiialay we, are old enough .to
:member . when ther,_ v.ere oply
two brick re/Silences la Murray.
one on East Main street owned 'by
lir. Bud Jones.- Ind now occuphd
by Mr. Tremon Beale The other
. •
Bank r now stands, And Was operat-
ed by "uncle" Bud lintel, who was
one of the most progressive citizens
of his day :Before this there were
-IfOrels where the Gatlin building
stands. and the Cherry Corner
-lifiV1 on the  site_ _where the First
Methodist church -1-1-IdefiThAT-Wil
1 time one of 'the largest an3 tincsthotels Murray had vhis the one
erected on the corner Third .and
Main, the. present location of the
:ettillitigton-Jonei Motor Co.
one, owned and occupied by Capt Some of the above we cant re-
' TiPtim A- "el"' 
later sold t° Mr call. but
Boyd' Gilbert velure he sudsina aiid us-the information. and. Ws
ramify-now reside. 4 are' going to count on, him to Mee
tia-rnere on RiO
When*. there' -wesa-,g,tEee livery ings from time to tune-
stables in Idarreyi osi thet I v, .
Beale-Hotel DOW stands. onewnerill. The name. of the ..auther whe
T°I;k7 iiiVerl." and 'fi1le7 - US*gaglurafing_.yerse
tore- are now lecat.d, and the other, knew, Otherwise_ •wo would be
where Boone Cleaners are now i happy., to credit him, but whoever
housc0. -corner"--Fifth and Mettle. in! he Is, out aa this
later - years there were liveryiwtinuatoo. bit of .pLitiosoterso
•
•
stables where Ross Feed Co- arc
at 'present and another where the
Porter Motor Cr hold forth. A e
veards. the IOcatAôTs were where a
Iii, 'crass Furniture Co. now is I
.. located" e - ' ' -
-
i 
The goat and sheep at. is.tetify - die,
beers. . -- .
• Ir.tt-r, ,Alint Seaecelin Knight I 
cht:"Zerdritaers .waritSVe:tebyh the ton,. . .. 
. 
'The ow
highly respected colored wornan.14 / 
And at lth years ; is mostly done.
-lived . on the lot where Mrs Ed 
ithouNbe. aid 'of run, or ein,
frog at 1 might* hi. , , .
. whoa _wadi wails had A__,airne _Irke cat in milk Ind water, 'Malts,iFilbeicit's home now stands.
how houser-about 10 by 12, on the 
-Mien. in 1-2 atnigt,-yanra...1.41,_ :.
--hat-where the E06norny Ofocery is The.. cr°611a• ara:eat' ," eobealbeigc.- -." .aloy,' --::-.titoil'It .
located. and Uncle Wash sold gro- Lays eggs for nags. then, dies it 111.
ceries too-and yuke cigarettes All anima, are.iiirtak. dry. I
ThrWIETOT5 SeebOidts.428fande--in-p8guistkaglle yi jOwnf 414
* . • 
Stinient-44va-aesd--sirlitip.-dia.,
• talk dine bought a Iiii.thoviser. 
iro....ten.rvivs ,fle
Illut sinful. sinful, runt-soaked men
th_ree-score _year_s_a_71,-ter* la' town quit smoking corn is-
• And some of•us, a r;iiiitity few. -
When Mi- Torn Covington ,had a Keep drinkin' till we're n."
grocery stere where Lerman Bros.
•
'The hone pnd mule live thirty
yeatir
And nothingeerhilow of wine or
_ _
--store Is located. 't fraita:- is- settinilfirt 4eProslc.a. at the -leading hotels Rescarcb Institute at Boenhay
• It-1 West Kentucky was on the hor- India 4611 have a precedent '
















TH.URSDAY, 'JANUARY 1949-<, • .
sti - Stipse-Chroart - WrAgord tip In 11:m..eif ,
MIN-01. S. 111 ttlpt-TA curiotis 
BOSTON 11.11h-lt was balmy•
' outside, but on a 05-year-old man
mainutritiorie City •
Ward County courthouse. The
cockroach crawled into the main
switch of-thwinaster -clock vAien
was opened for eti. annual checkup.
The inspector -couldn't find the
ttouble until he saw the, s*ked
bug staggei out of its hiding Owe.
•
Hospital internee found: Seven
shirtivaeven pairs of pants. 12 pairs' ,
al whs. two--Inies;a=oVershoes;
:two wpol mufflers, two overcoats. -
-hlridia exports 11.250 tons" of mica l''
,
Every year valued at $65 million.
VARSITY THEIndia's Bihar province, will sink
iiia606tirdrognatticobseestwgfewLiai$thiltnamtociilisntzof.t. It6e,10001 ye.000ars.
India is Planning to build 21 new
.F.Heaotlulorwe STtr:tarni h.1":00-2:39-4:23-6:07i"'
7.i51-9:33.








































































want a recession any more than
anyone else does.
Russia, of cotirse, would welcome
a depression la the United States,
so that it could point out the failure
of the Capitalist sy5em. Econo-
mists say that recession or no e;
cession, the nation's front
strongly against Russian aggres-
sion.
Incidently, the Russian heUr holds
the key to a recession In the United
'States, some of the economists point
out. They hold that if there is an
end to the cold war with Russia,
the chances of a recession will
be much greater because there will
be less spending of government
money to keep the European re-
covery prograin going.
Business men . aren't even con-
sidering the prospects of an end to
the present crisis. They are layiu*
their plans on a Oblation similar to
the present in ,the Russian situation.
No peace, but no war either-..-con-
tinued cold War. -
Credit pressure are expected to
By IRA cipn air—the rssult of the conden-be relaxed If business falls off. Al.:- A satisfacts7 ve yilation system i sation of the breath at eawu and
motile companies -s&e- cash asset to the farmer. And chickens. .Unless this heavy con-
are being hamperen by the opera. strangely _enough, the savings it centration of moisture is deag with
Ad_reStriction installinent_psocces are_ef_no concern td the prosuptly and effeetivly, it will set-
credit. 'Rene?, a growing belief that4ux collector..For- they are roeasur- tie .just where it shoulcIn't-_ on
congress will clip the wings of the ed in -tetrais of sound. timbers arid I rafters, walls. Jolts_ and. ceilings,
federal reserve system on this item. rust-fres nail heads. Such struct- The accumulation of dampness and
At the present time the government oral „conditions rozan long-lived i.frost in--- buildings is injurious to
has the power to regulate credit buildings. workmen and stock alike. The ans-
on automobiles, refrigerators and





a rather common condition in inter-
The Constituent Assembly of lois of poorly ventilated structures. barns employ fans of 1-20 to 1-4
India has made "untouchability" a Dairy barns and poultry house, in horsepower. They are located so
stalfutory offence punishable ily , particular. are constantly held? as to draw air out of structures at
la's,- .-, r i subjected to: blasts of moistute la- a- point or points near the floor.C 
PAGE THREE
60 cubic feet per minute per i.ó.,itivelY
The--tans-should .tooe a.:,,,pecitt.of Ventilatiqa .ustems goat Forripar. j
rtakes are used. it 
little to Operate. Electricity
Pound ow. II in
- -
, is, recommended that. they be locat, 
used in-dairy barn systems averages
ad high enough in the wall so as to 
.abott 2. kilowatt hours •per cow.
deliver air against The ceilidg, thus 
And; for poultry houses, teits show
eliiiiiiinting• drafts: •-. of power are consuniad-:ra• ,-bijr in 
that an average of 2 kilowatt boons
In poultry house ventilation sys- vthe 
operation of a 12-inch fan in
• - ventilating a strUctore hou500




Bread 2 020z 27c CAKE - 59c Flour 2:egb
eases,  the culprit respon- wets to such problems lie irt_the 
decay of wooden sup-
in-
stallation of an adequate ventila-
_ve moisture. This is don system. - --
Ventilation systems for dairy
YOUR NEW IfROGER SUPER MARKET WITH





terns, it is suggested that the. fan
be installed in the sidewall of the
building away from thea-prevailliig
wind, if .possible. alt- is usually lo-
cated near the ceiling with a- short
duct of extending to within 20 inch-
es of the floor to remove the cold-
est air from the pen. The capacity
of the fan is figured on a basis
of 2-3 of a cubic' foot of air per min-
ute for each one square foot of floor
area. There should be an intake
Refrigerators Heated Now
CLEVELAND (UP)—Soron.- of the
newest refrigerators are equiped
with heaters. The heater is pro-
duced by the U. S. Rubber Co It
is a strip of eleetrically conductive-
rubber which warms up to about
115 degrees and is usEci to prevent
"sweat- or moisture from condens-
opening for each 250 square feet ing on parts of the refrigerator











































KROGER ENRICHED — VITAMIN D ADDED
KROGER 90 SCORE ROLL PET or CARNATION
Cs- Butter LB. 66c Milk 3
i'VEAS WASH -31EDWIS MEDIUM SIZE
-
TOP QUALITY NORTHERN GROWN COBBLER



















I SUGAR CURED HICKORY SMOKED
SLAB BACON 3 to 4plobu.npdes. 49c
HEADLESS and DRESSED
39c/ WHITING FISH 2 "s- 35c





As Industry entered the second
week of the .new year, the future
taking -a--
shape. .
Everyone seemed to feel there
will he some recession. Na one said
It would amount to much. The
general guess was a deeline of five
per cent in Uia production index
whch would be nothing more
than a readjustment.
Here are the predictions, as the
Industrial experts made them:
Steel operationi--Will break all
records in peace or .in war. The
production of steel ingots and cast-
ings will amount tb around 90,1000,-
000 net tons for the year.
Automobile -production will
breek all records of more than ilk
mRlion cars and trucks.
ponstruction--Will exceed 18,-
, Q01,000.000 dollars and set a new
retord high.
The stock market_-wilk fluctuate
in:the range which has Mid for
thl past three years_--nothhig- more
thjin a trading range.
Email business_-will follow the
trend of big business.
port goods—will settle back to a
buyer's market and competition
wit be keen in all lines, including
retailing, textiles, and all small
totai nesses.
As the experts viewed the idtua-
tidn, there can "be only little reces-
sign when the major lines--steel,
Auto and building--operate at re-
cord levels. _
But even spo—.-11Ver.e is expettedin
be a readjustment to a more nor-
mal economy. The spending -abroad
is expected to lighten and this, will
mean less buying of goods here by
fOreigners.
r
Foreigners are expected to rri—lik
some adjustments in their curren-
etas. Business coo would not be
dher
surt3rised to see devaluations in
such currencies as the pound 
J.ing, the Frerish-Frape,-the-
Guikter, and many other tin-rendes.
At the present ,,these moneys
are held to be hTg-air overvalued__
a factor which has been working
against many ' nations in their re-
covery programs.
There has been talk of a rise in
the price of gold. The top-ranking
experts do not believe a word of
this. They had that the talkof a
gold rise has emanated from for-
eign nations which naturally would
welcome a change in the gold price.
Business continued to look to
Washington for a clue to the fu-
e. Congress is said to hold the
,to all prosperity or recession.
At the present. time, the business
world has before it the full pro-
gram as mapped out by President
Truman. The next thing, will be to
enact that program into legislation
or to reject it. • -
Business, of course.' VPOrriel over
higher taxes. But most of the busi-
ness men think that higher tax-
ation is inevitable:Hence, the busi-
ness world isn't going to be sur-
priscd if the congress boosts cor-
poration levies-by near $3,000,000.000
and adds another billion to the in-
come taxes of individual tax-pay-
ers in the middle and higher income
brackets.
But business doesn't anticipate an
excess profits tax. If one comes, it
would immediately bring a setback
In all lines, according to the ex-
prrts. SoMk of them hold that a tax
cpuld be the straw which breaks
the camel's back and sets off reces-
sion.
—ltelinelt is felt there will be noth-
Ing more than a general rise in
corporation taxes. Excess profits tax
will be forgotten. And it is pointed
out that the administration doesn't
In a new kind of suit
for half-size figures.
a new fashion idea call-
ed Peg Palmer Mid-
sizes • . . magically de.
Opted in &limning t.tits
that fit you.
Nipped in waist in • way you'll love
makes this rayon faille suit enchant-
ing. Pencil-slim skirt and clever bias
c4s are newl Navy or Week in
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.0 WIT/J.Nit$, Eft.? PHONE 374-M
Club News Activities Locals
:•
Weddings
 • a dainty pink and: blue decorated
lbassinet. The holioree atio'*ra:
ceived a beautiful corsage of yel-
low roses.
W.M-.S. Of .The 4Xirksey Homemakers.
First Baptist Church. "i Have Enjoyable •
-Meets . Tuesdar I Meeting Tuesday
The W. M. S. of .the Fii st Rap- Mrs. Gene-Potts and Mrs. Jen-
tiat Church met in the Ladies - par-. "Eings Turner.. Kirksey Homemakers;
Icor of the church Tuesday after- major project +.4eaders „presented banquet a
nd initiation of pledges
noon at 2:30 o'clock. the second lekson on "Fittin
g at the collegiate Inn on Jan. 6 at•
• Dresses" to 13 ladies meeting at 7:00 p. m.
the home of Mrs Kenneth Palmer
-year, The Womaraii--.H3*mi- mr*- members-were enrolled. Mrs. Zollie
graup air:ging. the hymn for the
Mrs. 
on ViesdaysJanuary 18 Three new orated with candles which stood in
The tables were attractively dec-
ivory with novella place Cards of
-1 11P-11-ze04,-P1141r-s•-/LiNorsworthy. Mrs. Jim Washer and -
after which Mrs. E., C. Parker` led Mrs. Bill Garland. Three visitors 
Rots fille17-iivith blooming plants.
The meeting Was opened with the
1
JIMMY HAS A HEART-"It's colossal!"-quips Ji171.11y Durante
AS he joins theltght against -heart disease with an ante for
,D0rOttIpLaM011r. American Het &San. ls Seeking $5,000,000
Units lik9 campaign. National Heart Week is Fe. ki to 21.
in prayer. - present. 'Mrs. Paul Paschall, Mrs.
.This being the regular time for Jamgi 'Paschall and Mrs. George
the installation of the officers of Cornell. were welcomed at the
the W. M S for the year. 1949 the meeting. .
fcaloaning officers were iastallad: The president Mrs Kenneth Pal-
President, Mrs. Hugh. M. Mcflla mei.,1
th: first Vier Frasidenta Amanda 
presided over the business
ra . session' -at whiChE report of the
White. Second Vice Presi464•1, i'dra..• idvisory ' council - Meiling was
Director, Hrs. E C. Parker; Re- given. A Finance Committee coM-
coacting Secretar•. ....ii pliblisity posed of Mrs. Hugh Gingles. Mrs,
iarteLyas., ii:.: Yeariz Peoples Samuel Houser and Mrs. Bill Gar-
. --t,_ :at_ . : (a .aa-a- , land.- was appointed
dIn
_,..._
P.cog- seeeet4-• Y•11:=-• "1-i:r..`"?a: - Snonaoring '4-H Clubs was dis-
- Traeatiter-a kiles. 'It W. -Clattechiin , cussed, Mrs. Jennings Turner was
Coliege YWA- counsel -r. ijrs. T. W., appointed as Coldwater leader.
craWfordi - Community Ws-qtr.. Mrs. Gene Potts and Mrs. Loyd
chairman, Mrs.--Fred _Ginalae: Dlis- Curtningham as Kirksey leade
reaw-- no: elaatrotina•__al- 14 tr.'"*I -1.1.-4144 Rowland discussed
. Mrs. Geora...• tati.:•hureh: Tr:a4iOnk- goats for the year, leaders to attend
' School cria.irman. Mrs. It.. H. sal-1 all training meetings and every
*co. saa Orphans Home chaarrinin. rrihnber make a dress.
Mrs.. Ina -tax: Hospital (;-;-ndn..i• Sir also Aare the narne snit •
3Las, Z. Da Howkrt--;Thign den& ' dress of a needy family in Holland.
, clul 
:Circl 
tnxttn. Mrs. Hillard Roaelar - -I.-The program opened with Mts.
Heinle. ves  
are as fonovis Hugh Giugles giving the devotional
Cite, Mrs. A. 'Stiller which the Lord's Prayer was
ia
e C airmen ': , 
1.Laisitera Louella Circle, Mrs. A. G. j repeated by the group. • •
ClutLindi Eula Siedd Circle. Mrs, I During the recreational period
' 0. C. Wells: Mary Thomas Circle -singing was enjoyed, led by Mrs.
Mrs. R. WCh.tarchill: Business Wo=nraene Potts
rtiel.'s Circle, Mrs./Ray Brownfield:: At the r.00n hour a pot luck
tion 'Agent; she:end samples Veter- 'a Village Circle. 
Mrs Rasa! lunch wm served.
- The next me -ting will be- an all
far making. eornfor'ers- v•mch The Installatioh prayer
-seil
Jack Kennedy.
and de_ Jennings Turner on Tuesday, Feb-
satin materials in various colas* 
am; Saickal Ct.irman, Mrs •
day. meeting ,at the home of Mrs.
• direct 
_ votes:nil 3.1.4.3 jaaini by the gad:11.).-. Fl-larY 15' .. .....
.radio 
Dr. In-C. Chiles', a vocal sola. Give; Al! members are to pay the
ir.
• * The Penny Homemakers- prolials.a. She also had chaage of Federation dues. twenty cents fewof yaur best to the Maater,-" was'





Annual Dinner available now. She stated she
-
' Jan 1T in the home of Mrs Prestana being absent.
Itoyi- The fourth in a A.:a:es at The rr.embers revealed their Sun- •
' The toplic for the aftercoan. -Carist'
tthe AnswerJor the Individual" wasTarryed ay the -major project leaders,- drew JziameS for 1949.- e.
Granarn 
M the noon hour 17 mernbera. 4,1A. B 'Lassiter.
! Sr. The closing prayer was by Mrs.i Preston Boyd and Mrs. Roy
The Main topic 'was "Fil- • - •
__Lana Pro ms' 'also plaids and Lbur.dsaF,
a served The "Ilt°" r.liarrecof the'W. M. S. for the year Mrs Ur.dine Hooks. Mrs. Lowell
' were Mrs. Laais, Huey. Mrs Dona taslay. Mrs. Daisy Kenny, Mrs.1949 were- follows. Sun Beams,
sia :essons s'ewing wat present- shine Friend for die y,elar44-,vo thrum-at by- !ars...Ea:gene
Home Economics Clu1;INIusie Department
Initiates Pledges 'Has Meeting
At Annual Banquet Last Tuesday'
The Home Economics ChM of Slur The Miisic Department of the
ray State College held it's annual Murray Wornaks,C,14 held its reg-
ular meeting Ttleaity evening at
the Club House. ,
. Fe-Rowing a short business ses-
sion presided over by Miss Char-
lottee Durkee, the program, "Hour
of Charm", was given by students Of
Murrayws: State College which -was as
health, beauty, service,. and the
horr.e, and to repeat her pledge to
the club. This impreesive ceremenY
N'aVas closed- With a word of wel-
come to the raw members.
1 Social Calendar , I
Among-the guests were Miss Mar-
quarette Robertson, Home Econo- String Quartet .composed of Don
- mist for the Evaporated Milk Corn- Langelcier, Betty Davis. Vivian
pany of Chicago: Miss Ruby Sirup- Jones and Betty Brown-"String
son, Head of the Home Economist Quartet G Major. No. 19 by Hayden,
Department, 'Murray State College: Aileen& Con Brio,
Miss Mary Crenshaw, Food inatruc-
tor on the Home Economics faculty;
Miss Martha Lintisey, Home Eco-
nomics teacher of Murray Training
Scrool; Miss Carolyn Wingo, Cloth-
ing Instructor on the Home Eco-
nomics faculty and Club advisor.
The Club president, dime Gingl-
es, presided as Toast-mistress. A (Carmen) by Bizet.
.very impressive candle light sera Violin-Don Lanjaellier. -kiesolle-
.1riee was in the initiation of the
. The poem"Life" by Edgar etta by Victor Herbert. •'-
A.' Guest was beautifully read by Contralto- Doris Ryan' -,"My
wood _by _Vivian Jonesi--Con.
Alma Harkins. The Club secreteri. Heart Is A Silent Violin" by Oscar
Refreshments were served from a
beautifully lace draped table high-
lighted with a center atir
with a- Cloud effect, of blue angel
hair. The cloud. Was centered with
,g.I.IVorlt preparing 'to deliver the
baby in a *minatuw cradle filled
with rose petals:The gene-was KW-
rounded with pink and blue baby
saveetPeas. Whfje Mrs. Griffin open-
ed her lovely array of- *its, 
thi Dixon were Thursday evening call-
c.sraodeike 
Bye Baby." 
Bcaebnyte"rpiece played C's of 
Mr. and Mrs. A- L. Bazzell.
' Mr. and Mrs. Taz Youngblood
Other deco:orations included an 
went Saturday night with Mr., and
attractive mantel arr;ingeme:nt of 
Mrs. E E- Youngblood and family.




Joyce Wilkerson. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs.. Noble Wilkerson is suffer-
ing, from fractured leg, which she
received' Saturday when the door
of a car driven by her father carne
open and She fell and was run
L 0 C A L. S 
over by the car.
Mrs- Effie Garland was a Mon•
--italith Holcomb. former Murray 
day morning caller of Mr. and Mrs.
citizen, mate in the grocery busin- 
Dewey Bazzell.
ess in Salem. Ill., has been a re- 
Tommy Patterson is on the sick
cent visitor witi; relatives in Mur- 
list at home of his grandparents.
ray. 
Mr. and Mrs. G. L- Bazzell
Mrs. Ethel Stone spent Tuesday
Tdr. and Mrs. Robert Lovett until 
with Mrs. Nannie Pullen.• •
recently residents of the -Kara side
have moved to Detroit. Mich , to College
make their home. Mr. Lovett has ca
Coldwater New*
•
Out of town guests were: Mrs.
Guy Griffin and Mr.. C.• H. Redd
of Hepkinsville. - mother -and aunt
of Mr. Griffin.
been employed in that city for sev-
eral 
ip . - 
January 22. Saturday - Basketballmouths.
:been -restrIft et 314 North gam. e with Cape Girardeau here.
game with Morehead here, 11 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hobson woh
Fifth street' left. Wednesday, with 8 p
January 23. Tuesday -. Basketball
hIYIT 
m. 
Jean Hinkle, presented the pledges 
their family, for Sweetwater. Tenn.,
Schubert "Song  of the Open'? by .10datiosi with the.Draper lead Dar- 
January if. Thuredayi'- First sem-
to the president who prpceVed 
wheye they. will continue their as-
J. Fox, -Death And the Maiden".
Mr. 
and Mrs. Trinnan pea aqii .
Leon •eude spent-Sunday with ;
Mr. and Mrs. Alpha Cude and fam-
&Men is on sick-
Mrs. Effie- Garland was a caller
one afternoon the past week of -
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Bazzell
Allt•Il Page is not 110 well.
Mr. and Mrs. G L Bazzell and
grandson and Mr. and Mrs. Lyman
Cella-Betty Brown accompanied
by John Stanley Shelton-Largo
Allegro, Sonata in F Mr,,.
Marcell°.
Contralto- Doris Ryan accom-
panied by Vivian Jones .She
Never Told her Love" by Haydn,
-Pres des ramparts de Seville"
with the initiation service. char- La Foreq.
se. "The Spirit of Home Reonotn- Violin-Betty Davis accompanied
ifts presented to the 'pledges
ty losetta Morris.
'Tie girls taking pledges Were:
Aan Cochran, Cirolyn_ Graves.




-Want% Langley. Rowena Milford, Mencielssohn.
41041Charlotte. McNeely. Uinta Hickey, During the social hour refresh-
Pearl Evitte, June Geurin, Ann !Tient' were served by the. hostesses.
Melrose Carolyn McFadden. Bir: -Misses Lula Clayton Beale, Mar-
bars Sue ,Oldham, Barbara Thorn: garet Graves, Frances Sexton
/
Each pledge was asked to touch 
M, rs. A. W. Russell.
_a/
pson.
her whoa; candle to the six rain- '...; '
bow candles -of. character, wisdom tor StlOterrele -
Honors Mrs. Ed
Griffin Wednesday .
The T. C. Doran residence on the
Mayfield road was the setting Wed-
nesday afternoon for one of the
loveliest parties of the season, The
oocasion was a stork shower hon.
' 
oring Mrs. Ed Griffin, the farmer
Mils Clara Waldrop.
Thursday, January 10
The Home Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet at
the Club House at 3 o'clock.
• -Boggs-ea led prayer • Sta.nrcrd Andrus: Louella Hon-,one should take though 1949 such :41' 
stop. riNA Miaa Ilary Be.. Clop- „ faith,- Mrs laoagess aiso gave.the minor a
:lesson -Hotel Eti-Cues" -- Per. aion. '
hope. charity and cooper
• r-
s
gram. The devotional was given bi
-Mrs. Lope Lawrence.
The theme of the program was
"Entering the New Year." Those
. visitors and Miss -Rowland were 1 - leaders elecwd foe.tha Aug- taking part in the program were
Gait-. wara discussed. Mrs Grahaa; •.
and .Mrs. ,.13ont.., modeled • their' Morris Mrs_ W. I.' Coleman and '.34i.a  J,..ii', 1.1.,,, junior -.A.;.. miss Grace HaWley, Mrs., Robbie Staples,
dress-es ine .,"are. n4jung for the. Mrs. Herman Coleman • -.- - Mos Ophie Watigin.
The Bible reading was by Mess 
The group adjourned ' to. -m-eet -;-"mrt:r. inegiuTnte4rir.YL,0: I‘n.ete,rinjuecinijoirl-RG A.'s..*
should leave behind in 1948 and
dross review. .- 1 Mrs Staples discussed what one
Willie Jetton and Mrs Herman 
with Mrs John Ed Waldrop on i Willain McElrath: Intermediate IL' .' Mrs Watson discussed the thinggMonday  Feb21
thir.na the business session -.4ifi-• Homemaker,
sect 'd oy the president. Mrs. Jac)! .
--Nora a &thy. piers eae made tor: Schedad • LW1V1 of Locust Grove
.the futanli annual a.nner which' - 
.., -4
the club:tall serve 4th. Mon Feb Thursday. January '..3). Radio
gg it. .1.,,i. lit, cjariaLan eitaaan, ifa. Center. Club at 1:00 p. in. in the
Murray Farm and Home Week at 'home of Mrs Irma ,Rickrnar.
Lexington will be .the week of Friday. January 21-Paris - Road
Jan 24 and since neither the dele- Club at 10:30 a rn. in the home- of
gate or alternate could attend. the. Mrs Leland- Steel, a
, club voted to send Mrs. Everett Friday. January if-an'New Con-
Norsworthy- instead. - _. _.." eard Club-at 130 p. m in the home




The -WMS of Laaast GI.% Holi-
; ness Church met in the home of
Mrs SuLa Cunningham on January
I 15 with an in-met-sting program.
! Thirteen members were present.
Mrs Frank Hawley_ the new
presidant, presided. over the Ilf*-
t.
Mrs Homer G. Radford, the ef-
dcient Bible teacher gat a an inter-
esting lessor, that was thoroughty
anjayed by the group. She had
also finished a quilt that had been
pick 'ii out by ;the society. Plans
were made to meet in the home of
Mrs. tetha Charnbers Wednesday
to mph the quilt which is to be
given ;to .Mrs Jennie, Baucurp who
is sick;








• Treasures Of Babyliout
e
A repreteutative of the Idea: 31. •
COMPANY
3:00 p.m., to take you orcieri. •
Memories of Baby Preserved
in Genuine Metal
Preserve f , eery little wrinkle
or skuff of those tiny shoe i that belong-
ed to baby.
NOW IS THE TIME
to have tbosc baby shoes bronzed, that
you have hidden awny for so long, by our
Electropiatkng process and mounted on
an ALL METAL UNBREAKABLE Pic-
:__bsee Frame, Mb Tray, Book End or Desk
Sat.
Co rn i,a,,y wiil be at the-RILEY FURNITURE
, on Saturday, January 22, from 9:00 a.m. un-
•
THIS AD IS WORTH S1.00 ON ANY ORDER IF,
PRESENTED IN PERSON TO OUR- REPRE-
SENTATIVE ON THAT DATE
DOrii'l WAIT ANY LONGER to get those baby shoes bronzed,
so that you might always have a reminder of those precious child-
hOod days.




























Approximately forty Of 1141.
Griffin's closest friends brought
gifts and extended their coargratula-








January EL Friday - Agriculture
pi•ogt•am Tn Little Chapel from .'
9 a.m. to 9 pm. ..
January 31, February 1, Monday.




Local and .1..04 ce Moving
MOVING,IN 40 STATES UNDER I.C.C.
rates are not the same
PHONE PADUCAH 4833 COLLECT









Save those precious dollars by buying-4w at new 14;w- prices. We must leave this store





Barrel Back Lii;iiigirrt Suit
velbur. Was $198..50. NOW
f:s•
We Ike driving prices down in order to- .
caroler istO•ntory. Furnish your home
notha -great saving.
Blue-V-elour-44eekler-Suito,
.   $189.58
-il-lassocks, values to $13.95;21mite $7.50
Maple Bedroom Suite; 4 Piece.
Wjui $155.00. NOW . $130.00
Tha.yer Baby 164. Now onfk . -.124.56
Layer  FeltMattresses, N  
NOW  





were $18.95. NOW  $14.95
• a
I-1011 --Style Bed, 'leatherette cov-




Leaf Table, Buffet and six Chairio-






































































Full size Table tamps, with either Onyx
or China Base. Values to 113.45-
1\11...Y  $3.  
Desk Lamp Fountitin Pen iesils oniy $3.95
Electric Toasters, now. dnly .. $1.95
• Odd Chest, Maple, 4 dra'ers, only $18.50
Duncan Phyfe Sofa, covered in tapestry,
$159.50.. NOW ONLY. . $99.50
Seeretary Base, colonial style,
was $54.50, Now  $39.50
DrtintrTible, Duncan Phyfe style,
28" top,. was $29.95. No* . . . $19.95
Riley Fifilliture:141. AppIiaics Company



























































USED 'R ES-We need the space!
- • / II All Biwa used tauck and passengerFor .
.. 1 
I tins. Priced to move-Montgoma
FOR SALE---1937 Chevrolet,-.7adio: 
cry-Wad, Mayfield, Ky. J2Ic
ad, heater; Mdor standard-1i-- assn'l
aaa• condition. See at 501 Olivel 
.--iny,SPOR SALE or TRADE for LATE
time. r
.a. 
ROUGH LUMorate - rraming, all
sires and lengths. dimension cut
boxing and siding. John A. Nance
Mill. half mile•west ot poor house
• 'a' crossing on Penny road, or phone
•' 1035-X-M. , tic
FOR SALE-Warm morning coal
stove with jacket. Like new. Tel-
ephon- 898-R-I. J19c
USED SPINET. PIANOS from
$325.09 up...-. These were ,taken in
trade on the famous Babliszlia„pI-
• anma-Feezle Piano .;,:lass, • 322
Broadway, Paducah. - JElc
..•
Fords and Chevrolets
MODEL CAR--One Farmall M
tractor, complete with equipment.
One rotary hoe, one McCormick
Decriwg tractor corn planter, one
107" McCormiek Deering tractor
wheat drill, one stationary Con-
tinental - Motor with hand clutch,
one two-wheeled tractor trailer--
C. W. Conner, five miles south_of
Mayfield on Cuba road. J22p
For Rent
FOR RENT-2-rooar unfurnished a-
partment near square.  Hot run-
ning`water, bath. private entrance.
Available now. If interested in-
quire at tb4Ledger & :Times. tf
_
FOR ,RENT-Two unfurnished room
iosartment. private entrance. Two
blocks pf the' square. Telephone
231-XJ. J20p
  FOR RENT-Two rooms unfurnish-
F . ed down stairs. Possession Feb. 1.BLooD .312 North 4th St.-Mrs. MackieHolland. J22p
-
INSULATION-Call 409J for blealm niceting leaked out, that no an- 
-- A fOrmer heavyweight champion,
insulation and permanent type uouncement of what went on would 
Gene Ttumey, had something, to
weather stripping. Save heat and be made for a day or two. 
say about Deports that Joe Lotus
keep out cold. ' tt 
through as a fighter. Tanney, whoBut this much is clear,. even be-
fore the official announcement, 'This arrived in Australia, told 
reporters
"Logis ia :ar from being washed up
ahe caarnp is the best ever-an
only Ezzard Charles rates as
worthwhile coatender.-
Houdzips were scheduled to Ile
gin in a - $150.000 damage sui
taalught by former • homy/weigh
tgintetider ,Buddy Baer.
Baer , charges that shoulder nee
Lost and Found
ROWIAND,Reftmesation Sales and 1 i
, the eight elikaoypters of the A11- far they wanted to go in a peace Pa gn• - T-.6° ° , EF°41
it off manager
says the '29-ydar old heavyService. Supplies Ftsatie AM-- America Conference • have labelledl moid. aflut." added Ingram, amer. I Jung-
Hazel Highway. one block south this .rnoe.. , . A We've ' weight will need abouusix weeks 'toung lop searet.' And it, ger le -not me answer. got, to .
of Sycamore Street tt tune up for his first bout., 
.
wasatnade. clear. after news of the have two lealtues."
will accept.%
I The-heavyweights' do:ate box-
-ring news.
Germany's chtunpam, Hein Ten
The - ftWUre at pahtessional foot., Bedere ho called the meeting to Hoff. arrived in New Yoi•k.early,
bill was added' yesterday in CM: order, CoMmissioner. Ingram said ' .t  
Paduceh.-Buell Bona. Fl2P Cg behind-closed doors. 
.And he's all .,
- - . 
• the big-problem was to get the con,1 ..--
-morning
Agnerican boxing cam: - The Calloway County Aar-A 01, t-
.
Commissioner Jonas Ingram. and ference owners to decide Just how I'laanca his
A.A.A. NOTES
Meeting either win bring . about
- While the r:•-: to amke up
their mind about. peace or war.
'Coach Ivan Williamson of Lafayette
la debating whether to shift to Wis-
consin. .
....The 37-year-old Williamson says
peace with the rival National foot- he discussed the 'general coaching
.,hej,L league, ,or. it will result in situattaa at Wisconsin with Badger
Los7.___R,ng of . keys, with small ,another yea
r of all-outabimaaffice officials. "But" says Williamson. -I
' 
seashell attached. Believed lost in 
war with the NFL. 1.- am unable to indicate whether I
vicinity of posioffice or 18th andt




vttill lots of -colds on -Route V.
Mr. Lee Vickers has been right
FREE •EllE111111r. auto thellYne. If we don:t have
Do yon fiat iike-Palaralls tied Ina
everytims yoli try to do se r.r.t"
so, don't lot a low blots: 
down when you may roost.. :Arant
energy to *eery musole, gi/5••.
Ire7 day-way hour--inlEions 01
tjuy red-blood-mils Inuit pour forth
from the inarroWsof your bones bit ner•
pleas- those that Sr. wcrn-out... A low
blood obunt may affect you la sevsgai
ways: no appat!tit, ur.dtrwelgItt, no
eaM
• fun-dcrirn conaltIon, lads elf
resistant, to Infection and Masan&
To gat real rellef rri must -kW* up
your blood strang.h. Medical authorltlet,
by analysis of the bleed, have by posi-
tive proof shown that. . unM
IJ till 10. up
blood stress In non-org•mitr ibitti-
ttedial smear The Is due to the ups
Tonic formula wh5c contains WOW
and potent activating tesgrultenta•
Also, We Tonto helpa you mks, the
food you eat by 1m:rousing tb• eaglets
4istivs joie* when It la 
cally too little or scanty-thus the Mesa.
arM will have lirto ca is. to get httlitY
with gaa, bloat and gl•As oft that sour
food taste.
Don't watt! Enerstse your body with
rich. red-blood Start on ESA Tonle now.
As vigorous blood surges throughout
Your "holt body. smut lassanea• and
strength ,aboula Idaho pelt sat better,
sleep better. fast heliter. trot•I better,play better. toy's, kaanop oaks g.ow in
sion-firm 11A out hollow
places. Minions Wake soul. net •
battle trout your drug nero. Tonto
blips Build alma
it in stock, we'll order it -Pete*
; Auto Peels. Phone 783: tf
•
INCREASE YOUR gOULTRY PRO=
' FITS raising Helm's Puiloruss
't passed chicks: Nationally famous._bolder three world's records-
R.O.la Sired =dings. Free brood-
ing bulletins-Helm's Chicks, Pa-
t ducah, Ky. J27p
Ypi„„jp,.. TIRE- DOLLARS roll far-
ther with Ward's Riverside tires.
Get pur deal before buying tires




Si BURR TO SEE the two moving
pictures,' -Fret Masonry at Work"
and' We Forget:' also short
subjects at Almo High School, on
Saturday night at 7:30. Admission
' free. First showing of this type of
pictures in West Kentucky. Show-
ing by Temple MB Masonic
Lodge. It
-
• GOOD NEWS FOR VETERANS .
You On draw up to $120.00 a month while
attending school
Veterans subsistence pay has been increased. Prepare-yearself
for a job aline the government pays up to $121.10 a month sub-





I _wish to cangrattatite • . the
pupils of Head ,High School for
the good program thee- presenteo
an lima radio Sathrday moranjt
Would lovb to %cal* a' iittlk,
twerp:me of you. Will ba 'listening
neat Sat, too. -• •
A musical_ in the 'home of Mr
and Mrs. Kern Mathis and children
last Friday night- was enjoyed by
-eVeral. Music was, made by •
Tommy and Buford Crutchtr. Olen
and Viegi-l- thaii,--11-etirie'r..tta_aect-
Donald Stom. • -
Mr. and Mrs. Zelnaa-Farris and
Dot were Sunday dinner guests of
Leaman Nix sad
-hileiren and Sunday' afternoon
callers of Mrs Cott Lassitar,
daughter and grandson,
Mr. and Mrs. Buye-i McCuistoo
and family and Mass 'Hilda Wyatt
w ?re Sunday afternoon callers* of
Mr. and Mrs. Ruble Thurman and
daughters.
Mr. and Mrs. Rutile •,-Thurroarl
ar d dmighters. were, Sunday nitot
amens of Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey
Willoughby and children.
Mr. and Mrs. Kern Mathis and
family...were Sunday dinner 11Stslata•-•
of Mr. and Wick Flails C. Barrow
and family.
• Mr. and Mrs.- Otis Falwell were
Friday night caller; of Mr. and
Mrs Geo. Lcrwille. • -
Mr. and Mrs. Buford Barton
Saturday night and Sunday guests
Mr. and Mrs. Lassiter Hill and Mr
and Mrs. • Asa Simmons Sunday
-afternoon callers
Mrs Lays,. rn Tli layman visited I
Mrs. Matal Shan Monday after-
noon.--
Mrs. !Vett ie Oliver visited Mr.
and Mrs. Clovis Grubbs a few Awes
last week.
Mrs Add Farris spent a few
days with Mr. and Mrs Zelna
-Farris and Dot.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave liaranon
visited Iank. Lola . Carraway Tues-. . _
day- • -
Harold Thurman left for Texas
to seek employment Sunday a
a•Ray Thurman is home from
Detroit where .he had aleem eat-.
Played. •
_Mrs. Ray. Thurman. Mrs. Earl
Stem and son. Doaaki and George
Linville .attended the funeral of
Frank Rainey of :01jel Mill, Tenn..
Tuesday af t ern oon. 
Mr. and Mrs Luther Osborn and
Mrs. Earl: Stom and son. visited
Mrs. L G Novel in a Mayfield ,
I-hospital Monday night.
Miss Henry Etta Stom with Mr.
and :Mrs. Jamie .Stom and sons
ttended church at Model. Tenn.
y.M easie.Stom preac
there.
Many and varied are the tune.
Utons of the centurveld U. S.
Naval Observatory in Washing.
ton, D. C., but principal among
them is that of timekeeper for
the nation and Its ships at sea..
The WAVE In the photo needn't
be more than k few thonsandthe
of a second off after setting. her
watch with the observatory's
super-accurate tranomitting
cloak. (005eisl Navy Phstegraph)
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
•
__ACM/SS- ' as. eiotis. •siaosi •
--mop otaisatio• - -1111..fleeesses440,---
4 Secure MI Period of IMO
a Ag r. rascal .91 ,
.13 Weight ot twos
13 v., chart
14 WNIgulte
It In roar oll
n is
Is Portal:inns to • 1./vtrumente
PUlairlunent 41 P•wer tr.
30 Mt dIrInal sisst 11 ... Mil1.1. Klee.'
It P90104 • 40 Card game
13- Mires - . 52 Awn
.211 .etrels noses 52 oli • arsine
St Nothing 1.4 Anier
' '2$ Music as rfnlen t9 Communists
.
ft ' 0 II Ignitor) SI--NarnaJe ruffs





42 - To c•Frii







































11 - Woody plain
and back injuries. he fluttered
an auternobIle accident seven year
4-asTo- fotited his retirement. Baer'
suit is against Wilma Wilkina___Q
Latle Silver.•NeW Jersey.
, Light heireyweightacharep .Fred
I die Mils e '....t. .5 scaOtt11
BY Q. p. WILSON
.lice has Soil-Buildir.g practice's es-
tablished for 1949, which are Liming
Materiala, Phosphate, Winter Cover
Crops, Pasture Development, Ter-
racing, Potash, Small Grains. Plant-
ing Forest Trees and Mowing pas-
05.Una We will be ready to issue or-
,ders for lime, phosphate and semi
'about March..
All farmers who have - not re-
ported the pranices carrie:Lau• t on
a their farms in 1948 should do so as
soon as possible. February .14, 1943,
t is the closing date that eractiWs
t can be -reported. 
.
about addiag Bruce Wootictick•s 
One year) five years MI' to-aoing
British heavyweight -Trowtr-air-Ilis
s,ariag to uatca Waodcock fight
tobaeco. It you are interested in a. it shoes tight to the seat ofvthe tamable
ronesitispond on the farm for a listing andto Johannesburg, South Africa .thilt!
haee-stiffitienteuriag apace for the
Creomuls ion relieves pram -tly limo:sea
Johnny Ralph. Mills, who. recentlY._
with New Allotment and can meet these elp lowien and expel ter& lad •ude.oudefeateodekRaonlphj,ullies wmcaoitc,aheelin
4,017 qualifications come to the AAA Of- al d -a • a enp ;earn an al nature to soothe mid
I rice before Februrary 1,...,1942, . heal raw. tentlea inflamitid Lr..iorisistdon. , - .
to sell you a bottle of CrEcnansioa ..
' miicous meteibranes.Teit %our dr-e:ght . --
- The -favorite in the. 1100,000 ma- 1 The closing date for getting a
With the um:Uri:ending (iii must like -
i___may not run In the §-MIA Anita
• lairity handicap--"wuarter Pdle'' Corn Loan is March 31. 1949. If you
have corn to sell and would like to
I classic. Quarter Pole injured a leg set a loan or sign a purchascagryee otreeavuayariat,tequhic:deeYylmilatrYnimgehive 
cough
in the San Pasqual handicap at , merit, come -to this office ' and we
1Santa Anita on Saturday. :1 doubt I will glve you detailed information
-
THE ORIENTAL TOUCH-
Designer Evt Tartar created
this pagoda turban for the
1949 show of the Millinery
Stabilization Comm ission.
Made__ of pink and blaek
'candy straw, it is -veiled.
wit.h,aheer black lace. •
ttralletel-
The closing dates for making ap-
k plication for New Grower Tobacco
in
be 
is January 31. 1940. To
a , , eligible for a new,,- allotment
a yeneartrustanotaila
I on the-Jarm, mas_t_ Jame_raisool to:-
- baceo two yearsinthe pait five
I
.t t.less you are a Veteran (Li:a:tat 
aCas you  must have raia-ed 
tobacco,
collection. Mills says he will fly
Ito Service or Once. The her fa:sal-
t ifications are -that you must de-
I. Iat e
--/S-D,•aa 1 eas tuddstur the horse- will get -to-the race10-about-H.---21 rn ar 1
21- A tl•rut again at Santa Anita this lesion," ,,
24 r, te IN
jg F,.,,,,,g;e0 Iowa t says Dein Frankel, Lon of the ownee
'I Kma I I fur • Frank Frankel.
-as-mass• \sa --The calms 
.
. tr tleflaetioo ot 1 Jarniztas crack middle distancefacto
SC Cut et meat runner, Herb 114vKenley, bettered
1-"V9intma • - UM world re-c-ciial far the 300-yardse- Co0•• Null*
- 40-A ntseosol I *Vent today-but the time will not
. ig -fleeces MOMS • •
13 -Th salad gels • be accepted as II- world - staadard.•
as- tea ifcKeey• swZapt over the 30-
44 rkei.biessi -
,...,,,. - 'yards in 30 and four-tenth, seta
44 'P..e...... . 1 onthr--threc-tentlIS Hr-Orle
, (cosi
SU- Native metes 1- better than the world, record. How-
. st-athaltall naact lever, international ;tiles do not
i • I reeogniat 300 yairda..ais_ an official
, - - 
, .
• distanae. ' c. --- '
OH, GO.1 OUT AND PLAY--
BUILD. A SNOWMAN '
AND---FORGET
YOUR DIET •
-ABM sus' SLATS Seal of Approval
, LADIES OF CRABTREE P555T.':-
C4INERS'ONWARD AND UTV 7A r2 SAY EXACTLY
LEigUE-I HAVE THE PRIVILEGE OF WHAT WE TOLD




I' 1/SY B/A/ GONE A
,f4fr41771- AN' M(r LOU" /S
AS HApPY AS EWR --
MAPPIIT,q4A-4H Gc774 )
.12A' IND Hal  • -2.-
OF itfEc3,:71-)
ER-ANEMIU I DON'T WANY TO
BOZE YOU BEAUTIFUL LADIES
WITH ANY FOOLISH TALK ABOUT
THE ISSUES OF THIS
CAMPAIGN, WHICH HOW
I DON'T UNL,ER- FEARLESS-
STAND ANY MORE LY FRANK:
Tnati YOU DO- HOW SIMPLE
,AND
HONEST::






AT YOUR LOVELY FACES -
MAKES ME WISH I COULD -
STEP RIGHT DOWN AND
KISS EVERY ONE OF
YOU::
Mammy's L'il Abner Got Short'nin' Brains-
Npsmoss.ss. 
SQN.r.r- THAR'S A SARTIN SWEET
'SOMEONE. WHO HAIN'T AROUND
NO 10+1E. A 2.RTIN SOMEONE
‘440 LOWED NO; \OF A PASHUN
MET KNIF.-W NO 16,01.1NDS.
A SAPTIN IN AN'
ROSY. SOMEONE,
WiF BIG, E300TI rUL
EYES, AN' A 
%4'0141DIFU1
FIGGER 17'
'THAT WAS THE Y;j1T. 5 MINE TOO
SWEETEST • 'GOT- -MO i'AY,
PtITICALS!' LECH MY-
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PAGE SIX
- -Progressive streamlining of the 1949 Chevrolet is in liner. Notable in the roomier, lower cars is a balance
err.phasis in this view of the Styleline De Luse four- in design that adds greater comfort and driving ease
door sedan against a new Martin 202 passenger air- as well as smart appearance. _ .
the eixth and seventh. The next
three rounds' went to H,
. givettelent Louie any serlaus trouble._ ee .754, . He „„ . s • • j festtirPrising Y- -. . real 'Oliva.. They. hadiit -TiVen Islas-
---e_e.Mait' Sehtneliree kasbeil - 617 .- - •
d for his size an had a sharp punch. 
B:'•own Bomber before Louii red ' • - --- a chance to go five rounds against -
won the title. .Torranv Farr wept' But everyane agreed Abe. was over- Louis, yet he was. standing up
the LUC-15.round* with Louis. Billy ! matched. . . -- ' ' . against everything the Brown Born- '
Corm gave Joe ,a_ few peinters, in The first ni was anly seconds-the': had to-affer.--What's mere. Sins-2.
• b.•eting for 13 rounds•befcifi-beitlit---- --. — -3- ,c.p was dishing out punishment of
kreneked ouL .Ixtrse,y 
ja:_„ waicatt, old when Louis lashed` out with' a •his own His , constant stream of
- Wa'nded.Louis quite a scare in 'Their .riiiq td . the Pew. Simon fiffehled: left jabs had puffed up the champ's
- first Lehi. • . to the canvas. And the fans were I left .eye.
There's another fellove who gave telling each other"! "I told you so"! Then came the 13th'rouild, Louis
Louis 'trouble. in a fight most peo-I But. Sirnon wasn't quitting at that i was ahead en. points and worked
pie have forgotten. Thcl heavy. point:' Pe - jumped to his feet-it I earefullyovaiting for a spot to un-
- _
.
weight were talking about is Abfi tbe count of \two and fotight back 1 cork a kayo. punth. Simon. let, with,
- - Simon, the huge Ni...v Yorker. the rest of the roFnd. _ a*. left to the face but was shprte
Limos-. and Simon met ,tor the Louis boxed carefully in the we Louis jumped iti and put all -his-
first time 'in March of 1941. A croavd on0 round. He knew Simon could , mwer behind a lone tight teethe
of 19.000 pack•ed into the 'Detroit hit hard and wasn't taking any! Jaw. . 
...
011ympia-'3T, 11.1tIt for -TtIC'-  t Chances-. St:nor'-caught the. ehampt, Simon a-as hurt for' the first time.
seheduled fer )i rounds. ' with some telling left jabs. i He crumpled to the carivas• andI
— --12"%ft. wiry' -an- 0VerW494Trarr1 -12" -SIT"? t'llttmed --L1)1:60 "25i -the 4 sluaelt firs ti-ead.11Ndrig to rzgath Mr
vorde— 1 to 20 to'win and 1 to 4 third with lefts to the-„jave Simon! senses Simon struggled to his feet 's .
to stop Sren,:n within five roAds. 'could box" with the beet of the! lust before the referee counted him
Louis weseeeyourai-felikween . his- helivitse_hal..Louis found the ePen- i out. But there wasn't my wink to
prune. Heiveighed in at :02 pounds. int he waseleaking for. A long i his secondsthat time Simon w.,s in
Simon towered over the. champ. left and rigtit:ta eble jaw sent Simon I trouble, real trouble.
' • r
-•
-THE T.JETVIER lc 'TUNES; MURRAY, liFNTUCKY
Weather plays an important part in-the development and testing
of aerial missiles. Therefore, the U. S. Navy maintains complete
meteorological facilities at the Natal Ordnance , Teat Station,
Inyokern, Calif., for predicting-the antics of Old Sian Weather.
Such information is additionally of invaluable aid to the American














THE CAR MARKET WILL PICK UP WITH THE
RETURN OF BETTER WEATHER
PRICES WILL RISE with the THERMOMETER.
NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY OR TRADE!






half-ton Pickup, with heater.
2-door Sedan. A real good one.
Super Club Coupe, with extras,
with all the extraa. Real nice.
1941 CHEVROLET 2-door. Dark green; one of the
nicest.
1941 FORD Club Coma: Radio and heater.
1940 FORD Delivery. lieloar, !Asia with heater.
1941 CHEVROLET littiktip-. A reid aim Weig*th
low mileage. '
1937 CHEVROLET Standard, with uosarlir 114.th
motor. New paint. .• Miss Holt comes to Murray from
1936 CHEVROLET 2-deor. Two to choose
. ,
1936 FORD 2-door with. triads. Nice looking
The pictures of Miss Holt have -
been exhibited at the Philadelphia 
• Academy of Fine Arts and at Michi-
gan 
We- have more. r.ext-coniimr its daily, so
Artists eschtli :- --
Wayne- flesiduate
Miss Ruh"1 has ahem:led Wayne
University in Detroit, Cranbrook
Academy of Fine Arts in Bloom-
'field Hills. Mich.. Bard college - A ,_,
In Anandale-on-the-Hudson, N. Y., QOM
Art Students' League in New York
city. and Moore Institute of Indies- 3
An active member of the Newt-
strial Design in Philadelphia."
in the commercial art department _
Hope Art colony, Miss Holt worked!' '
4 of General Motors during the war._ . _ . .
.1 Mrs. Mary Ed Halt whom Misal
nolt is replacing has been granted*
a leave of absence from the college
due to illness. Mrs. Hall's position_
was filled last semester by Miss •
Each month more than 2,000.000 charts roll off the presses of the •Miriam Holloway, who will be go-
U. S. Navy HydrOgraphic Office. giving detailed, vital data on ins- to Detroit to -be a supervisor
the harbors and expanses ot the seven seas. U. S. Navy ships are in art in the public schools.
constantly charting new segments of the oceans, new ports of
call, new reefs and channels. •Not only • the Fleet, but friendly The cupolt on railroad cabooses -
mariners of many nations profit by these charts. Above is the
USS Bowdoin, famous exploration ship formerly owned by Cmdr. was "invented- by a Chicago and
Northwestern brakeman who dis-
coveredethe excellence of the view
when he stuck his head through
caboose.
bohoi,:see .in the. roof of a damaged
1eagoi4_Hydregraphic Office
4oh Gray' School of Painting in New
Hope, Pa. While there she both
taught and :Merited classes.
Donald B. McMillan. Arctic r:plorer, which is still la active serv-
ice for the Hydrographic Office of the Navy.
0110•7 'Wary notograpa)
HAZEL NEWS I Training School -
Mr ..nd Mrs A T Whitnel and,
son. Mrs. W D Whitnel and disueb.et
ter. and Mrs' Claude White and!
enildren atteedtd the funeral of
Ste Frank Ramey of near Cottage
Grove, Tuesday. 
•
Mr. and Mrs. A.- T.-Whitnel and,
sort and Mrs. il4 D. Whitnel and,
daughter of NallivillE wcre Hazzl4.
visitors this week. 
.
The WS ee CS met at the home;
of Mrs. D N. White- Weinesdeyol
January 12 at 6:30 with Mrs. Cectli
Page as 1 oder The fedi' IOW liFffe
pram Of .the years theme "Ad-I
Vance" stas outlined and explained'
in a very inspiring manner
Mrs D C. Clanton had charge
of the worship service Theirbusie
nese session, was conducted by Mrs.
D.- .N. White president at which





An operetta__A-111 be presented
February 4and 5 in the Little Chap-
el by. 'students of :the Training
school- -
The presentation. entitled "Aek
The Professor," will feature Mary
'Williams and Bill Hampton in the
leading roles.
Julia Fuqua. Jean Hutson. Don
Fuqu.L Meredith Rodgers. Barbara
Ashcroft. Veils Howard. and Dori
na Vainscott will also have solo
and speaking- parts in the produc-
tion.
Professor Josiah Darnall will di-
rect thee-musical porteeis ot• the
The appointments of Miss Ruth
Cole at college nurse and - Miss
ratricia Holt as instructor for the
cilasses of Mrs. Mary Ed Hall, were
drmounced this week by President
Ralph H. Woods.
tres Cole, graduate of St.
ph's hospital in Lexington, will
fi': thr viscency created by the red-
gatila of Mrs. Evadean Dunning,
i3 -:3 be effective at the end
of LL-.Is cniester. ...___._.
" To Teach Nurses
The new nurse has her degree in
mu-sing education from the Univer-
city of Texas and she has had ex•
:i _perience in hospital nursing as well
r as in the Navy Nurse corps during
the war.
The nurses training program
I which was started last fall will be
one of Miss Cole's assignments. •
Although she has not been a reel-
dent of Murray for several years,
Cat.- was born in Murray. i
1161t Will Teach Art
• Miss Patricia Ifolt, new art ap- •
pointee, will teach Mrs. Mary Ed „




During the social hour a Rible
contest Was enjoyed. Mrs Olga Only you con
Freeman Ewing the prize v.inner.
A Jowly plate was agreed by the
'hostess to tw, lye member; and J FOREST FIRISi




QUEENS. IN CALICO—Mother and datnttlters proudly strut
,n their ruffled, matched-print calicos. tkeltgnrd hy Helen
Kingsley, these frocks are made of multi-colored brInted
calico on grounds of -black:poppy' red and mint green, and
feature ruffle collars, perky puff sleeves, efastic shirred




Abe Simon Gave Joe Louis As Much I
• .,Trouble as The Best Of Them dazed ,Simon in the Ilth and 1211-,,
but the giant re-to-tied to go down. .1
•--.0a10is4fiil of fighi.r iase Abo...stood_44-foc.4-four aid weigh--; Simon -was giving Pie- ClaaWd'
"This is it I
-:".•\'‘ '''''/•<,,\
3:.„ * ,..,..e I 









All you do is put in clothes and
• soap, set ;he dial and forget it!
bless thou-o half-hour clothes
_Conte outeectner, whiter, damp
dry...Some ready for ironing
Immediately. And the'-wo:.her
fills, cleons,ond empties itself_
outonfoticolly!
• -Sow is bowasisikelissil. .




roe blotter, f cow, *Guar i•orike.
PrIspidolie EI•ct-ire CLOTHES *inn
. For quid., owic, eric fmg indesis.
to the canvas for an right-count.
Sliri Abe wasn't, finished by a long
shot. He winked to his seconds and
he got up. '
Louis won ,the fourth ant fifth
rounds; but S:mon came on to take
Johnson Appliance Co.




Louie moved in with., his well
known shuffle. His Man was set up!
for a knockout. Louis shot out two;
rights and a left to . the, jaw and!
drove Simon back to a corner.
Again Louis waded in ant landed'
two rights to the fact.
Simon went down for the fourth
time in the fight. It was a miracle
he lasted that long—but owe again.,
Simon got up at the count, of nine7;
In bad shape. but back for more.
Louisthad fnore to give. Its. tag-
(led Simon, stith two sharp lefts le
the jaw 'Then something tedd h.:o-
pened. Simon turned his back on
Louis. Joe had his left ready. but,
ir.stewl he looked at the referee:,
The ref stepped in and Stormed!
the fight. Simon was finished. The!
giant had given Louis plenty of I
trouble before the champ stopped
rem. Simon was still on ,hjs_feet at!
the end. but 'a dazed: heated loser.'
,.Schtneling. Walcott. Farr end f
Conn all gave Louis a rough work.
out But leouis is the leest_to_aehnit •
that Abe Simon was one of the
toughest. Simon gave Louis a real,
run for his money. and thet's a lot
more than most challengers do. I




208 South Fourth Street
' Fresh Cocoanuts, pound   15c
-. carrots, bunch-  10c
New Cabbage, pound  Sc -
Evaporated Peaches, pound  25c to gm.
  DUFF'S HOT ROLL 11/11X 
Fully prepared including yeast.
Just adrwater. ' "
141/2 ounce package  . ,
10 pounds Great Northern Beans  98c
Coffee, 3 pounds Pilgrim  75c
3 pounds 7-Day Coffee • .... $1.30
Cano4ra Coffee in tin, pound  56c
Canova Coffee, 3-lb. jar  $1.65
Good Georgia Cane Syrup, gallon ,$1.10
Half gallon Bright tintleY _ 41  $1.60
25 pounds Guaranteed Flom' t  .$.1.45
•ai
21 2 size can Peaches  25e
2. No. 21 2 cans -Ploosiesy .
ber le Seeds. ,
.100 Ibis. Ohio Riverkit..
Liquid Smoke -z-yestit and quarts.
 MEATS 
Ham, Smoked, Sliced, lb. 7
'Picnics, cooked, ready to
. 4-8 lb., per pound - -
-Bacon, Swift's, Star or Matra% It, 
Fryers, fully dressed, milkfeel,-patsad . v  01c
Lard, Pure, 8-lb. Pail. ' • $1.55




NAVE 1041 6 HIRT
see us for—the car yoirneed.
• .....--
SPECIAL
1946 CHEVROLET black two-
door. Extra clean inside aria out. Has
heater and defroster, seat coins,-white
rims. This is really a nice one.
4 -






,jiiv 66T THAT FROM •
6000 f0006 AND 
SPEAK- oe
INS Of 6000 P00011...
;
PHONE 170
NOW Do you Loa 4
mem watts
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CORN, 2 No. 2 cans . . . . irk
46-oz..ORANGE JUICE -23c
MIRACLE WHIP, pint. 39c
Gerber. BABY. FOOD, dz. $1
OLEO, Blue Ribbon, lb.. 27c
LETTUCE, 2 for  25c
LARD PURE
1-Pound Class Jar
Ey. Wonder POLE BEANS,
pound  23c
BANANAS, lb. . . 10c
GRAPEFRUIT,
Large Pink, 3 for . 25c
ORANGES, lg. size, doz. 35c
EEO
STILL THE BUSIEST PLCo2E IN TOWN
NOMYSNYCE GROCERY
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